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"First To Give the

Complete News

of the

County"

THE BULLOCH JlERALD

Thursday, June 20, 1940

------

Banks

-

Family O�erate 900"Acre

Farm On

a

EUGENE TALMAnGE

ANNOUNC,ES

Business-Like Basis

Family co-operauon and modernlztng the farming business a re
the ractors that make the D. C.
Banks' (arm a profitable
enter-

prlse.
The 360 acres cultivated by Mr.
Banks and his family on this 900Acre tarm Is the livelihood tor the
entire family. although several of
the children have married off nnd
have
In

t

co

ton,

I

tobacco,

peanuts. wale,,·,
'The milk Is then delivered 1.0 the
contribute to dairy plant in town lind
is pasteur
ized with the latest modern
equipDairying is the mjor source of mont, then culled to 38
degrees
income.
However, the Quality of.I agaln and
uutomatically bottled in
this product seems to be the Item'
stortlized bottles that are capped
of Interest on the
farm
rather: so that the milk Is still kept free
than the quantity. Various modern
of any human contamination.
machinery has been Installed at
The cows are tested from time
tho farm and the dnlry to fnclll·
to time by 8 veterinarian but
MI'.
tate the -handltng of the milk lind
Banks continues to carry out va,0 put the best
possible produc], on rlous tests all
and
the
along
health
the manket.
The cows are held in "standing nepol'tlnenl checks on the various
details ot how the milk If handled.
lot some )]0 feet
frolll. the milk
Records of public health service
shed. They enter the sned
by 'the and the Bulloch county health de
way of a single-Ille concrete walk
partrnent reveal that an excellent
and when milked return to anethgrade of pasteurized milk is pro
er lot. 200 feet away over a
similni' duced on this farm
and the City
wnlk. While in
the
stancheons Dairy plant hare.

and
I melons
the income.

a family of their own.
scutng up the Iarm several
boys and
ylrls were ylven a place in the
business and Ihis job is st ill beiny
carried out. With Lonnie in charge
af the milking. Edwin in
charge of
t.he feed crops production,
Henry
the delivering of the milk. Osborne
the dairy plant in Statesboro, the
daughters in chnrge of the rctnit they

years ago, each of the

FOR GOVERNOR

corn nil

fed

degrees.

PROPERLY

these services, rendered by
cellent organist and good

We

our

Cleaned and Pressed

CLOTHES
MAKES SUlUl\lFlR TOlE A

ing.

especially invite
Wednesday night
If there

the

choir.

public

to

ever

a

old, tattered one-dollar bills.
hands

roughened

many

torn from the

Ihat

brought

them-hands of scores of the Telfair farmer's friends find brothers
of the soil.
The center
was

packed,

lobby
with

ming the stairs

throngSd jal ml-

and rotun

n

)8·

conies

brief statement with the declarll·
tion that he was abandoning his
enmity toward the national admin.

istration.

this
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CALL 18

giving
on

of

coat

new

paint

for

your home that clean and
Your ob.

18 Years

Thackston's
HOBSON DU

Experience.

128

Blitch

fresh appearance. Free Estimates

govf;!rnoJ'.

1

shall

July 4, pl'omising

"wide-open"

Stnrrs: 2:00. 4:40.

NEXT

issuing

invitation

7:20, 10:00.
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J\lnnduy·Tucsday, ,June 24-25
Joan Crawford & Clark Gable in

2J::s33¢

"STRANGE CARGO"

(Night Prices: JOc. 25c. 30c)
\\ledncKdn.y. -Iune
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26
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The
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to
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414
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-
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Cool Comfortable
Rooms

Overlooking

Hotel
a

tion
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or

•
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,

'i'HE
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Tennis. Badminton, Shuffle.
hOUl·d. Croquet. Outdoor
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15 Restful
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AND

night

Cottages

to the 'BeBch
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the

1940.
more
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capitol throng and "all of Georgia"
St., Statesbor'o.
to com� to
Albany, either in per---------------------------
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of Statesboro
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CANDIDATE FOR
JUDGE OF COURT

Ordinance on $58,100 In
City Books to New Homes
P revent B·
egg-Ing

Committees
Rotary (Iub for
1940-41 Named

fori

Mclella New
Store Is Ready
F or Business

The first five months oCO 194
has been $58,100 in construction
work in Statesboro.
This is for
residences. business construction,
repairs and additions.
An apj.eal is being made by the
F. Everett Williams, who wil 1
During the months from Jan. 1
Associated Charities of Statesboro to June 1,
permits for twenty-six be Installed as president of the
In completely new and modern
on behalf of the merchants and
new homes have been issued
Statesboro Rotary club at Its reg.
by
dress the local McLellan store will
citizens In an attempt to rid the
the cit.y engineer, C. E. Layton. Of ular meeting at the Jaeckel hotel
celebrate
Its tenth year In States
city of professional beggars, pan- this number' two were Cor
duplex 1II0nday. announced this week his
boro today.
handling and door-to-door solicltabuilt by Rex Hodges committee appolntmunts to serve
apartments
Joe
E. Williamson. manager, an
tion ot funds for unknown Instttuon Savannah avenue and Averitt
for the 1940-41 Rote':y year which
nounces today that the work
tions and causes.
being
Brothers on Zetterower avenue,
begins July 1.
done on the store for the past sev
It is pointed out that there is
The breakdown by months is as
There are
fifteen
committees
eral weeks Is now
an ordinance passed by the city
complete and
follows: January, four residences serving under the board ot dlrec
the store offers to the people of
council which is aimed at prohib- for
$6.900. $5<\,0 for repairs and tors, who are Everett Williams,
Statesboro and this section one of
iting begging and asking for alms $75 for additions;
five Cliff Bradley, A. M. Braswell. Zack ?ICTURE SHOWS Gesmon Neville just betore going aloft to
February,
the most modern business
In
get
on the streets of Statesboro withplaces
flying time before passing his test for a private license under the In
residences for $5,500. $195 for reo S. Henderson, T. J. Morris, Charlie
Southeast Georgia.
out a special permit.
Civil Aeronautics Authority student
Olliff
and
and
Horace
for
Smith.
flying
pairs
$175
Instructor
program.
addlHons;
Mr. Williamson states that the
Larry
This ordinance makes it
Dobbs
Is shown givIng Neville last-minute instructlons.
"unThe Alms and Objects CommitMarch, three 'residences for $17,.
renovated store Includes a rear
lawful for any person,
firm or
200, $150 for repairs and $1,300 tee: Everett Williams, chairman:
rangement of the counter space to
corporation to beg, or solicit alms for additions;
five residences Cliff Bradley, Hugh F.
Arundel.
April,
aid the shopper to receive
wIthin the corporate limits of the
quIck
and one business for $12.500, $340 E. N. Brown, Gilbert Cone
and
a complete
service;
city of Statesboro, wIthout special for
COOling system
and
John
none
for.
Mooney.
repairs
additions;
has been Installed for the comfort
permission to do so from the may- May, five residences for
Club Service: Hugh Arundel,
$8.650.
of the shoppers; a ladles'
or or mayor
lounge
pro-tern of said city; $2,600 for
repairs and $975 lor ad- chairman; Barney Averitt, Walter
has been added to the
and anyone who does beg or solicit
store, and
ditlons.
Aldred, B. L. Smith, Grady Atta
new lighting fixtures
alms
installed.
without
such
The
permission
The totals include the permit way, A. J Mooney and D. P. A v·
store has been enlarged thus mak
shall be guilty of disorderly conCor $9,000 on the remodeling of erltt.
It one of the larger stores In
lng
and
fined
in
duct,
the sum of not the McLellan
store on North Main
Vocational Service: Gilbert Cone.
Stlltesboro.
less than $2.50 nor more than $10.
street.
chaIrman; Ike Minkovltz. Marvin
The store Includes
or confined in (he
twenty-seven
city calaboose
Of the $58,100, $50.750 is for S. Pittman and J. M. Thayer.
wIth seven sales la
Three
or
at
work
on
streets
the
of
said
students
of
...
addltionat
the
or
new construction, $4,825
Service: John
for reo
Community
Teachers' college civilian
Georgia
city for not less than two days nor
and $2.525 is for
The McLellan store
additions to ey, chairman: Leodei Coleman. H.
T. J, Evans, of Sylvania. today more than twenty days; either or pairs
flight tralnlnrl program completed
opened here
existing buildings.
W:Smlth, Byron Dyer. W. W.
on March 22.
makes his formal
announcement both penalties may b'
their
1930. with N. A.
e Impose d b y
n....
...
and R. L. Cone.
Woodcock
requirements
Watson
as
....,
a. a candidate for judge of the suo
"I[lt
A.J
1
�,..
.,
the mayor 01' mayor pro-tem of
.........
I[lt 0
Other mann
monager.
thell
by
ex·
'C
pasall1g
flight
cen.ses
International Service: E. N.
ammations under CAA Inspector gel's who hav� been here were Sol.
perior courts of the Ogeechee Ju· said city trying said case, in his
Brown.
S. H.
The
on
glotratlon 01 Bulloch
Carson Poole. Ed Mitch.
dicial circuit, subject to the demo discretion. if the
F.
person so charg·
0,. Easley, Jr,.' here yesterdaY .. 1l Gray,
•
DanIel and T. J. MorrIS.
•
Byrd
vlse(1
county
tile
...
and the present
gllocratic primary to be held Sept. ed is found guilty by the city coun·
I>y
manager. Joc
morlllng. This brmgs the total who
Classifications: D. P. Averitt
tran show8 that 4,860 voter.
E. Williamson, who
11 of this year.
cil on appeal to them."
came
have received their licenses to
hero
are qualllle(1 to
chairman; A. B. McDougald and
vote In the
�IX f"om Spartunburg, S. C in Aug
A drive has been made by the
stu den t S.
Judge EVans has had a number
Of
the
ten
orlg·
D. B. Lester.
Accord
September
1938.
ust,
primary.
of years experience in the practice Associated Charities
Inal students three have !leen dIs·
to
secure
Boys' Work: Leodel Coleman
The sales force is made
Ing to Sylv.,.ter Alderman.
I·n the courts of this circuit, try· funds and it is pointed out
that
up of
qualified and did not take the test
,chairman; Sam Strauss, Allen La·
Lem Brannen and J. W. Oan·
and one has his flight test .tlll Evelyn Lee, shoes. glassware and
ing both civil and criminal cases. any d eserv i ng case w ill rece I ve aid
Fielding D. Russell, head of the nier and' Bill Bowen.
the
00,
the
county
He was for a number
registrars,
enamelware;
Jessie
of
Ruth Hiers.
yeat'S from this organization where it Is division ot languages of the Georpending.
youth ServIce: W. W. Wood.
lIot II revl""d up to date,
judge of the city court of Sylvania. -needed.
Students who passed the test hosiery, men'. ready·to.wenr; Fre
gia Teachers' college, has been cock,
chaIrman; C. P. Olliff, Emit
The rcglltered voter. by dill
Ida Martin, drugs and
In his announcement Judge Ev·
Glenn Bland is treasurer of the named by D r. MIS
arv n
notions;
I
were Gesmon
p'tt
Wednesday
morning
man, Akins and Rona Id N el'1
trlet.
number
B8
follow.:
ans pledges a fnithful and efficient
NeVIlle. Jr., of Statesboro; Clay Dorothy Helen Brannen, candy and
orgamzat I on.
president, to serve as acting dean
Fellowship: B. L. Smith. chairSinkhoid (44th), 188; Regll'
administration of the duties of the
Waller, of Tennille, and Asa Bur- stationery; M a I' t h a Yeomans,
during the 1940-41 session which man; Alfred Dorman and Zollie
ter
(45th), 2M, Lockhart
office.
starts in September.
nard, of Glennville. Those who hardware and electric; Callle
PLANS
Whitehurst.
(46th). 100; 8Ullon (47th).
Mr. Russell will serve 'for Dean
passed the test under Inspector Smith, ladles' and Infants' wear,
J. G. Attaway, chair.
Attendance:
316; Ifagln (48th) 238; States
and Luelle Woodcock. notions. Au
FOR COASTAL
Zach S. Henderson. who has been
Easley last week are Leroy Cowman; Roy Beaver, A. M. Braswell
boro (1200Ih).
1.088;
Is
Bay
cashIer and
art. Jr of Atlanta, and Norman drey Cartledge
EMPIRE COMMISSIO N awarded a national education and Cliff Bradley.
(lMOth), I""; Brooklet
Ciyde
Strickland Is assistant man
board fellowship for study in the
("Spud") Sperry and Merrill NelRural.Urban:
chair_
Byron
Dyer.
Plans are now being formulated fleld"of
(162Srd), 450; Emit (IM7th).
agel'
son. both of Reidsville.
at the Univer·
sociology
man; Wade Hodges, Lannle Sim·
for the organization of a Coastal
198; Blitch (1575th), 181;
�. WOllamson Invites the pubThe summer clvillan flight train_
slty of Chicago. Mr. Henderson'S
mo_ns, J. H. Whiteside and W. H
Portal (1718th), 494;
Nevil.
'Emplre Commission. It is expected 'attention will be dIrected
Ing program a t the Georgia Teach. Ilc In to Inspect the new store.
especial- Smith.
( 180Sr(I), �n.
that Bulloch county will be the
ers' college is getting under way -----------.-.---
Iy toward the field of family reo
Student Loan Fund: H. W
leader In this commisalon whIch latIons. a
wIth fifteen students taking In·
subjec!.J!l which he. Is Smith, chairman; MarVIn s. Pitt
The United
Georgia Farmers will be composed of representa· ·Instructor a�
structlon.
DurIng the past two
tllet!O'lJege"
will study the various phase� ot tives from each of' the
Averitt
l'IIan:'HJnton BoOth; 'it.
Coastal
Mr. Russell came here as a memo
weeks the students have been re
and W. W. Woodcock.
the soil conservation district's pro. Empire counties, acting
•
evi e nice celvlng preliminary
together bel' of the faculty In 1932. He had
ground In·
Program Committee: J. B. Aver
grom when It Is established in Bul· for the promotion of the
whole been
structlon and are expected to be
teachIng English at the Mon- itt. chairman; Walter Aldred, vice.
loch county at the meeting Friday area, in an attempt to bring about
roe High school. At first an astheir training In the all' under
gIn
ohairman; Zack Henderson and
a more unified,
and sistant
night, June 28.
prosperous
Larry B. Dobbs, Instructor ror the
professor in the' Engllsh Hobson DuBose.
Two sections of
the
land· use progressive Coastal Empire.
Statesboro Alreraft corporation,
department at the teachers' 1:01and Publlc Infonnation:
Rotary
H. R. Christian, secretary oC the
planning committee held an allW. C. Parker, 86. died at
lege, he later became associate A. J. Mooney, chairman;
Saturday morning.
,he
G. E
day sessIon with H. G. Dasher, soil chamber of commerce, will be fur- professor and head of the
W. G. Neville, present solicitor·
The ground
training at the harne of his daughter. Mrs. T. L.
lang- Cone and Hinton Booth.
conservationist for this area of nished. at an early date, with ingeneral of the Ogeechee Judicial teachers' college Is being carried Matheson, In Hartweli Tuesday
uages divIsion.
New Industries: R.
L.
Cone circuit,
Georgia, Wednesday and were 'formation .. egardlng the organizatoday makes his formal on by Ewell Plgg. Instructor in evenIng of this week. Mr. Parl:er
Mr. Russell took his A. B. degree
chairman; J. Frank Olilff. Harry announcement for
given the pl!,ns for the work when tion of the commission.
re·election to science nnd mathematics, and is is the father of Homer C. Parker,
at the UniverSity of
Georgia In Cone H. Z. Smith and D. A. Bur·
they get in the county.
The Idea for such a commission 1929, and his M. A. there
that office, subject to tpe rules being
a year
given in aviation history. of Statesboro.
and regulations set for the pri· structure and
Guy T. Gard, vocational teachel' was advanced by C. L. Middleton, ·Iater. On leave from the teachers'
Mr. Parker was born Sept. 5,
engInes. radio, civil
Cllff Bradley will be instalied as
from Portal. was with the group editor of the Dixie Mirror.
the
air regulations and
college from the fall of 1937 until secretary and treasurer for the mllry to be held Sept. 11.
meteorology 1854, In Liberty county. now Long
that met with Mr. Dasher when monthly publication which featur·
In
his
announcement MI'.
Ne· nnd air navigation.
the fall of 1939, he
county. He lived In Baxley for
pompleted res- new year. The retiring president ville calls attention to his
the plans for
the
county·wide ed Bulioch county In the June Idence study and preliminary
Students takIng part
exporiin
the about fifteen years and came to
ex- is
A. M. Brasweli.
and he issue.
ence as solicitor and
program was dIscussed
aminatlons for hIs doctorate at
pledges the summer flight program are Homer Statesboro In April, 1893. About
wlll present this part of the soil
benefit of It to the people in this Blitch, Frank Aldred. James Till· two months ago he feli.
George Washington
breaking
university,
conservation work.
PARITY
ciroult.
During. the
man. Carroll Beasley. all of States. two ribs and since tha t time ulltll
WashIngton.
afternoon plans were made
for PAYMENT CHECKS
He is the son of Mrs. Richard B. STYLE REVIEW
boro, and Delmar McGowan, ot his death was confined to his bed.
demonstration areas before
the
He I. survived by one son, Ho
Russell and the late ChIef Justice SELECTS WINNERS
Graymont; Chesley WhItley, of
EXPECTED SOON
district Is comp 1 ete ddt'
an
t
pu
JURORS DR.t\ WN
Ocilla; John McArthur, of Vidalia; mer C. Parker, of Statesboro; four
mOlt
was
supreme
this week Russell, of the Georgia
announced
here
In
the
R.
operation
county. W.
Edward Brown, of Brooklet, and daughters. Mrs. Howeli Cone, Sa
court, and brother to DIck Rtl .. AT COLLEGE
F'OR JULY TERM
·Anderson will lead the discussion' that of· the 2,242 eligible Bulloch seli, of the UnIted States
vannah; Mrs. T. ·0. Matheson and
Mrs. C. W. Zetterower, repreBobby Brinson. ot Brooklet.
senate.
I'
FrIday night in the court h ouse on county farmers. pnly 2;;0 have f'l
He marrIed Miss VirginIa Wilson, sentative of the Ogeechee Home OF CITY COURT
To be enrolled In the summer Mrs. A. C. Skelton. of Hartwell,
ed applications .for cot.ton paray
this part of the program.
of Duluth, and they have two chll- Demonstration
and
Miss
club,
at
the and Mrs. S. C. Littlcjohn. of Gaft·
Below Is a list of jurors drawn flight training program
W. H. SmIth. president of the· payments.
I
d ren, FI eng.
Idl
7 ,an d Willi am..
JessIe Kate lieI'. representatl"e of to serve at the July term, i940. of teaohers' college, a student must ney. S. C.
5
$10,000 w!ll be
UGF, announced that an educaFuneral services will be at the
4-H club, respectively
have
the
the
Nevils
the
completed
equivalent of
250
cIty court of Statesboro, to
applicants in
tlonal fllm on
"How to Grow paid t.o the
one year's work In
won the style revIew for the dem
PETE DONALDSON
convene at 9 a.m. July 8:
college. AI· First Baptist church this mornIng
about ten days.
at 10 o'clock. with the Rev. Milo
Hogs" would be shown at 8 p.m.
onstralion clubs and the 4-H clubs
E. F. Denmark, J.
M.
Ali tliose who
are
Lewis. though they do not of necessity H.
complying REGINSNEW
Friday.
to be enrolled in
have
Massey in churge. Other min
in
Bulioch
summer
county.
Ezekiel
L.
wltll the AAA program are urged FARMERS'
Proctor, Harry S. Cone,
COURSES
Mrs. Zetterower wore a dress of Joshua Smith, Z. Whitehurst. H. school most of 'the fifteen are tak· Isters assisfing are Dr. C. M. Coal
to come Into the county �gent's of·
EVERETT WlLLIAIIIS
Pete
Rufus Hodges, the Rev. N. H.
son,
at
Donaldson,
of
least
sheer
with
white
acces
one
course
In
formerly
material
Vlmer Knight, J. M. D. Jones, H. Ing
college.
fice to make application. for this
REPORTS TO ROTARY CLUB
Stutesboro, and now dean of Ab sorle3. Miss ner wore a two· piece L.
WillIams. the Rev. H. L. Sneed
cotton parity payment as soon as
Quattlebaum, Frank Richard·
ON CONVENTION
It was announced here
and
raham-Baldwin Agrlcul tural col dress of rose sharkskin.
Elder
WillIam H. Crouse. Bur
today
son, W. S. Brannen, Dan.E. Bland.
At the regular 'meeting
of the possible.
lege, will appear on the state
,Judges for the county "tyle re Dan R. Thompson, J. J. Thomp that the Statesboro High school ial will be in the East SIde cern·
Statesboro Rotary club on Monday
board of regents' "Forward Geor· view held at the Georgia Teach
band. under the direction of Mar· etery here In Staiesboro.
son. Rufus H. Terrell, S. D. Groo·
of this w@ek Everett Williams, A. &I P. BEGINS
ion Carpenter, will take part, in
Active. palibearers will be Glenn
gia" radio program to be present ers' college Saturday aftemoon vel', W. I.
TIdwell, W. A. Hodges.
ed Saturday, June 29
president·elect, made a report to ADVERTISING CAIIIPAIGN
were Miss Bobbie
Hicks,. home Jr., Alvin P. Belcher. E. Lucius the opening of the new McLellan's Bland, Clate I1eLoach, Dan R.
In
the club on the International Con.
this
week's
store
Issue,
here
this mornIng at 9 Groover, Bill H.
Mr. Donaldson will discuss the demonstration
Beginning
Simmons.
R.
agent from Wayne Anderson, J. E. Hodges. W. J.
ven·tlon held in Havan, Cuba, this the Atlantic & Pacific Tea com work being done by his school near county, and Miss Lucy Stokes,
o·clock.
Barnes and Joe Woodcock. Remer
Scott, L. O. Hopper, T. H. Ram·
month. Mr. Williams was an of. pany begins an advertising cam· Tifton. He states that for the first home
Brady and Lawson Martin will
agent from Bryan county. ·sey, Herbert E. Fordham.
flclal delegate from the Statesboro paign which will continue over an time In its history the Abraham·
serve as alternates.
Mrs. J. V. Anderson, from the
O. Carl Franklin, J. F. Wright,
club.
'extended period.
Baldwin Agricultural college of· New Castle club, placed second in Ben E.
Honorary pallbearers wlll be C.
R. W. Geiger, J.
Parrish,
In.
He will be installed as president
M. CummIng. M. M. Donaldson. D.
placing this campaign in The fers to farmers of South Georgia the home demonstration club reo M.
Smith, C. J. Martin, Roy F.
of th. club here, together with the Herald, J.
G.
district
B.
.an
Bagwell
Turner, D. B. Franklin, E. N.
opportunity to study better view and Mrs. C. P. Brunson, from Green. Leroy T. Bird. J. E. Rush
new officers, at the meeting of the manager, and H. L. Turner, local
Quattlebaum, J 0 s h Zettorower.
farming methods for five days the Register club. placed third. ing, J. A. Futch, J. L. Zetterower.
store manager, state that they Bre without cost to them.
club Monday.
Jack Murphy, Herberl Br"dley. J.
Thirty·three Miss JuanIta Hagin, from Den- Joseph Woodcock. W. C. Cromley,
firm believers in
newspaper ad- farmers registered June 17 in the mark club. toola second honors for Jesse N.
Brannen.
When schooi begins in Septem W. Robertson. Melton
Akins, W. Onley AnderEIII1IIIT SUNDAY
Silas Prosser, W. G. Raines. E. C.
vertising in telling the people first course offered, "Cropping the 4-H 'Club girls.
bel'
of
this
.tudents
and
year,
son. C. B. McAllister.
SCHOOL PICNIC
about the many fine food bargains Systems and Practices of South
J. E. Mc
Mrs. Zetterower wlll
teachers will find new floors and Oliver, Hinton Booth.
compete
The Emmit Sunday school pic· they have In their store.
Georgia.
with winners from other
stairs in every room in the gram. Croan. J. J. E. Anderson. Albert
nlc wlJl be held at the Steel Bridge
Deal, J. L. Renfroe. S. L. Moore,
mar school building with the ex.
during Farm and Home wee a GENE TALIIIADGE TO
on the Ogeechee river Saturday,
R. F. Donaldson, Dr. J. E. Done
the college of agriculture the first OPEN
ception of the auditorium.
HIS OA1llPAlGN
June 29. Those going in cars and
Remer Proctor.
Dr.
A. J.
hoo,
of August. With the high type of
Beginning two wee'ks ago worka school bus will meet at LeHugh
IN ALBANY JULy ",
Mooney. Sr Charles E. Cone, Jiltl>
skiiIed wol1kmanship In the conmen have been layIng new hard.
Hagins' store· at 9 o'clock Satur
once
Dr.
R.
J. Kennedy, W. J.
Eugene Talmadge
struction of her dress she should
again wood floors in the building and it Bishop,
day mornIng and proceed to the
have an excelient chance In the wlll face his countrymen in a race is expected tht they wlll complete Rockley. Fred T. Lanier. Sr B. T.
picnic grounds frllm there. Those
Mallard, A. J. Lee. Math Proctor,
state contest, according
to
the for governor, an ottice he has held the work, In the next few days
who would like to go but have no G.llf.
for two terms, In his
NAj\fJ!l
campaign
Farms
The grammar school building E. A. Smith, J. A. Brunson. R J.
Population
way should be at the Hagins store DI.t.
of was erected In 1900 and since that Proctor, Lowell Mallard. Dr. S, J.
will compete with the opening at a state·wlde raliy
1030
1940
1930
1940
at that tIme. kll are expected to
the
44
Sinkhole
people at 11:30 Thursday date the original floors have been Crouch, A. F. JoIner. J. W. Out
237
1,926
1,403
210 winners rom some forty counties
45
carry a picniC lunch.
Register
137
1,195
Legion in service. The new floors were land, W. C. Akins. W. L. Zetter,·
1,015
125 at Douglas July 12, and then if she morning, July 4, on the
46 Lockhart
872
941
go If course a t Albany
155
148 wins there wlll enter the
state
built usIng the old floor as sub. ower, F. N. Grimes.
'.'
47 Stilson
2,018
290
2,018
270 contest.
---------------.
STORES TO CLOSE
48 Hagin
2,250
365
2,076
309
__
new
floors completely
1209 Statesboro District
"ERE ON JULY"
3,424
3.629
480
474 1II0TOROADE BEING
PORTAL CANNING PLANT
1209 Statesboro, City
THIS WEEK'S
changes the appearance of the InIn accordance with
5,027
action
CAPABLE OF 2.000
PLANNED TO ALBANY TO
1340 Bay
side of the building In addition to
886
130
READING
TIP
114
taken at a meetlug of
the
UNITS A DAY
TALIIIADGE RALLY
1523 Brooklet, District
1,716
adding to th@ comfot of the teach253
1,602
233
merchants of Stateshoro field
The report of the census IU.
1523 Brooklet, City
Plans ·are being made to make
G. T. Gard, of Po.tal, announces ers and pupils.
536
503
15
10
earller In the year the .to ....
1547 Emit
pervlaor on the population
a
thIs
week that the cennlng plant
motorcade from Statesboro
1,919
293
1,568
CredIt 'for the work !lI given to
217 up
he ... will elo ... on July". How
count In 1080. Tum to the ed.
1575 Blitch
1,402
1,149
196
191 to Albany on July 4 to attend the at the Portal school Is now opel'· Dr. Glenn JennIngs, member of the
1716 Portal, District
Ito ....1 _ and _ under "10
ever. It was agreed that they
2,660
445
2,378
421 Gene Talmadge rally. Those who atlng and Is' capable of canning cIty council. The
as
flooring
1716 Portal, City
would ... maln open all day on
Yean Ago" In the In the .NeWi
374
556
28
18 are interested. In joinIng the mo 2,000 unIts a day. He states that
purchased as a great saving and
1803 Nevils
the Wedneeday befo •.., July",
1,201
eolwun. The population" glv1.251
150
198 torcade may advise Wllllam H. it Is beIng operated on
Tuesdays It is expected that It wlll add sevwhich co ...... on Thnrsday.
en by dlatrlcta for the
yean
Crouse at his office on West MaIn and FrIdays on the same plan as eral decades to tlie life of the
TOTALS
1020 and 1880.
26,337 26.002 3,174 2,938 street
·Iast year.
bulldlne.
,

I

Six C.A.A. Students
Get Pilot's licenses

T.J. EVins Ann.ounces
For Judge of Ogeechee
Court

F D R usse II to
Act as TC D ean

Moon-I

c�alrman;

��:.�tments.

4-,.'80 VOTEIIS

fa:, p�lvate

S�erman.

..

.

.

-B-E-I-N-G--M-AD--E-

•

UGF to Study
Soil Program

..

�

Rites Today
For W.C .. Parker

.

W G N II I R
For Solicitor General

baY. rldd.D

_pl.

Progrll8ll

and Bulloch

.

Dining.

Manager

SAVANNAH BEACIf

In }'our Ronnt fur the SlIrt-

LARGEST

Tybee

Week-end

HOTEL

of

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH
COUNTY

VOLUME 4.

Sup-rl·

416

-

HOTEL TYBEE NOW OPEN
Plan Your Vacation
for H0tel Tybee

The Herald Leads the March

.

College Pharmacy

Starts: 2:08, 4:00, 5:52, 7:44, and
9:36.

THAT'S STATESBORO!

.

to

outline at t"8.1 time the
paramount
issues of his platform, ancl
a

SHAVE CREAM

co

country is in.
valved."
The wiry ex·governor announced
:-te would make his
opening speech
on

PALMOLIVE

and
"CHARLIE CJlAN IN PANAMA"

Chullgo

my state and my

Albany

SUPERSALEI

O'Brien in

"PRAIRIE LAW"

pledge:

operatc with' the national admin
istration wherevel' the interest of

at

ED WILLIAMS

THE BULLOCH HERALD

onpltol

huve the digni.
capitol corridors resollnded
wifh sllch cheers, us when Tal
madge caP':led the climax of his

a

•••

and John Howard in

of the

Never in. years

Give youI' home

20-21

BILLY CONE

ItA'I' AND A UAIIV"

George

tied

paint. Nothing equals

More News### More Fearures-. More
Picrures-« every week in

State.boro. Ga.

CLIFF BRADIJEY

Suturduy, .tune 22:

clear to the dome
above]
ing to prayer meeting feel the call The huge dome and nearby capi·
and urge to a gathering
together tol corridors rang with shouts and
fol' earnest prayer and
suppliea· rebel yells as the fee was handed
tlon both for ourselves and our over,
officially launching Tal·
country as wel� us' this warring madge on his 1940 campaign.
world.
Responding to the calls of the
Prayer meeting is Wednesday crowd, the blacl(·haired statesman
rose to speak,
night at 8 o·cloek.
peeling off his cont.
so that the traditional red
N. H. WILLIAMS. PasIOl·.
suspen·
deI'S flashed with the same old fi
eriness as he stepped onto a chair.

Cooler Time

Mu\'lu ()Iuck

S" 'VeAt Main Sheet,

-------

prayer meet-

time
when we should get
together und
pray, that lime IS now upon us.
Let those who have nut been com·
was

have it,

we

BRADI.. EY & CONE SEED & FEED CO.

Wayne Morris in

of them stained and

ex-

complete

THE BULLOCH HERALD

AND

GRowiNG

line of seeds and feeds. Rernem

'Tltcz. aIr" cU(Ul1t will divide...
floWaJ6und Iht bollle, &unitt
a!'lll q,xlinQ,uisn lItcz flamcz..

"DIiOTHElt

EUGENE TALMADGE

11 :30

an

-J�

a

PROGRESSIVE

Feed

$2.75 per bag

her', "if it's seed-if it's feed"

SIUI'ls: 2:25. 4:49. 7:12 and 9:35.

a.m.

Epworth league at 7:30 p.m,
Sermon by the pastor at 8:30.
There will be good music at all

\Ve carry

��

.

IIcl\\'Y Grnln lIorse & 1\lul"

5 bu. size Oats for

Priscilla Lane, Eddie Albert and

cheering supporters, Eugene Tal
Church school at 10:45 a.m.: J. madge last 'Wednesday qualified to
seck his third term as Georgia's
L. Renfroe, general
superintend
ent. This school is
departmental- govel'nor..
ized, with clnsses for every age' His entrance fee of $350 was I
group.
stacked up on a capitol desk In I
Sermon
the
AI

--

-

Oru\')' Ilig &: lIog Hal'lon, 20% .'roteln.
Pnlu

GEORGIA Theater

IIIETIIODIST OIIURC"

pastor

-

<-

Thursdny-li'rldIlY, ('uno

Surrounded by several thousand

by

6,.

�:'' 'ltLl (111\�;"1,
bo llle

I.OST-One yellow gold ring with
(1)81 (lOnter Rnd twelve dlo.·
100m1N. Finder return tu HerBld
office for Hult;"ble reword.

o'clock

ALL VARIETIES OF SE.ED PF..AS
ned

���,

through

dust-proof
sales of milk. and Mr. Banks gen- shuts.
eral superrlsor, the Iurm runs just
They ure milked with n modern
like a modern business
of
any electric
milking machine after
kind, Each of the men and women their udders
have been
washed
seem to hape only one
gOIlI. Ihal with a chloride solution. rInsed
to make n success of the
fanning with a chlorine solution and sanibusiness. Bernard is stili in school
tarlly dried. The milk goes from
but. has the job of working wher- the
machines
to
the
seamless
.ever he is needed when school is strainer
where it goes through the
out. The farm is usually consider- commercial
sanitary cotton gauze
cd u dairy furm.
However, some and then to the cooler's where the
350 to 400 hogs are sold off
the temperature Is
brought down to 38
farm ench yonr: when t is
grown,

Convi!tC(. �ur" rf.cmds

lltal_yrucanr--"",

aC'

,

are

I

•

OF Ogeechu Circuit

BOSE, Prop.

·

ney.'

&.OM AT 'FH'" .... ca.

IE.

ILL·IIEaICal TIlE
If you need a guarant..d
Goodyear Tire In the rock·
bottom price field. thIII Ia
the value· buy lor you.

::&.�

1Ito._klto,.r

-

aID

4.71/1.11-1'

$491

,rloe",,_ CoM
.�W.DoI

C.. "prUli .....rt

I!u Good, .... Tire w.
HII Ie 9IIC1fC111leed to 'OU
... 110 FULL IJI'E. wllllout

"'!!r"''' �
•

EXPERT MOUNTING
At No .xtr. CII...,.

Mat

o.

mil",.

Reserved for

H.

To get the most out of surface

maintenance fund! pav.mmts

b. oj coner",.
This statement is
proved by
actual cost figures from the
"'"St

twenty·one state! which pub
lisb comparable records.
And bere·! wbat they show!
Surface maintenance costs for
concrete average
only $97.99
per l11i1e per year. For tbe next
lowest paving material the cost
is almost double that of con.
crete. And for all !urface!
other

thanconcrete,thecostaverages
3'1. times
as

concrete in

the heaviest

Store

1IiiII�

...

.

.

New

great-although

general
amount

carried
of traffia.

Concrete COlts Lealt

'IRST

Concrete gives the greatest

r/.,

load.
carrying capacity per
dollar of cost. It is the safes I

road-non.skid, highly visi
Sav.s
/argd slims on
maintenance. All good reasons
why YOllr new roads should be
ble. And it

concrete;

The Burton'. F.rry Route need.
concrete pavement

Ar rHIS

'

'881

LOW PRiCI

.

8.01-11

IIZE
.

'.00..1'

••un
...."

_

'35il'1825

__

• .11/ ...0-17

$II••

B!�iI r;oa.� I" iiIi III •

;..,./1.00..11

27.71
.....
u.JI

,

,•.,.,.
no ......."

,.11/1.10-11
.... / •••0.11

C.. II ".1_ MIll __ ..., ",_
OTHII llZU "lelD III Plor .. TIOII

Mit. Sidowalli Sllptl, HI ....

cou�tie�
.

Bulloch County Census By
Districts For 1930 And 1940

..

.

..

.

jUdMgleS'sS'

,er

..

fI��ng.

.

.

Concrete

11 the Real Low.colt Rood and
010101" NUDI
CONClnIlO"DI Pave the Roods that
Carrytli. Laadl and
lav. exce .. lve
maintenance and

Hurt Bldg .• Atlanta. Ga.
._,.

.

-.....,.,. ._'''' .. ==-..=

3,�

.

reconstruction COltl.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Flooring

_.

...

Statesboro'S Largest Dept.

-_.--

School Gets

Minkovitz & Sons

H. Minkovilz & Sons

-

.

'.011-18

$595

-

ApproXImately

$666

5.25/5.51-17

-

.

.

PE.R TIRE.

•

-

-------

COTTON'

_

•

..

McLemore's Trading Station
45 North Main Street

.

,

.

...

..

.

......

.

I
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"FIrst to GIve the

Complete

News of the

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated

Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch County

Published Every

JOliN L

Thursday

Ll:ODEL COLEMAN

THE BULI.OCH
HERALD

Thursday,

MAKE OUR SCHOOL
BUSES SAFE

the

10

County"

Editor

�LLMAN

State 011 ector of School
Ad
rrurustruuon IS urgrng that
hundreds of. dilapl
da ted public school
buses be I emoved
from the
highways of alii Stale
Mr Allman declares
that of the 2711 school
buses
111 the stale at
least 600 should be I
etlred But he
can do
nothing about It Georgia IS the
only stntq
In the South In
which the State
Department of Ed
uca uon has no
supei VISion OVC! school t1
anspoi ta
non This IS a
matter or local school board
super

-,------------------------------------------------��
Hatching

Under
RATES OF

$150

Pel

SUBSCRIPTION

Yea I

and

I)' Years

June 25, 1925)
Ralph Huckabee has been nam
ed pr-incipal of the Dublln
HIgh
school and has accepted the
place
Heavy had whIch accompanIed
a I am storm
Tuesday afternoon
IS
reported to have wrought con

body on
Concer

Ente: cd

post

as second class matter
July 16 1937,
office at Statesboro Georgia under the

Act of March 3

1879

Thut

-.

hurlt) utone endures

sense HI

dlurltl

dutl unci

wrete hes huve
no

lubnr

horfflr

n

nope

w

ThiN

(nn

!iluUcrs, thnt
no mun

the

paths

of

nil but the lowest of human

ned, this Is thn.t clll,rlty

"enr)

disgust,

I"

no

thut

whJch

Ingratltudo detach,

tolls

that

purdons,

no

Is

ture nnd bettor \\orld for Its
reward

1\

fu�

-Sydnel

Smith

FOR THE KIDS
Sj]\\

about

youth-kids from

college

afternoon

half dozen of

a

8 ye ..

one

s

to

12

a

may fall at

Not all bt eakdow

ns

them may have

respond

s

lt would be well for

Ihey

on

be put

enn never

In

There

merly

foot

on

will be

caus

growing

ale rec

Young Walers

Register

"hlCh to tlansport

ollr

fifth

that

It

opel ate unsafe buses

In

so

last

StatesbOlos

years-wistfully

gazing through the wIre fence whIch
SUI rounds
college sWimming pool It was hot as blue blazes

the out

Nevils

ThiS week we
quartet of a century-Is a
present as our Man of the Week a man known
to ev
long lime and to have rendered
elybody In Bulloch county He IS not a native of
servICe over that
Bulloch county but fOI
the last eight
years he has become one of the
period of time and still I emaln one of
mert m the county to
the county s whom
people htl n when somethmg IS to be done
leadll1g bus messes speaks well for Its
Byron Dyel, OUI coun
ty agent In a poll made
pel sonne)
the Boy Scouts of thiS
among
policy and management
county was de
elaled to be the most
popular man In the counly With
boys With such Dem EdltOI
There can be no doubt but that
n
lecommendatlon we give you BYlon
the late S W
Last week
DyC! as OUI Man of the Week
ycm s-a

glOWing In popularity as It be
better known
Leloy COWaI t plays the part of
Andl ew Sprigg inS
an
old-tlmey
store keepel
bellevelng In nothIng
modern In the

Grandmothel "to

thiS week
Born
Oct

In

to you

I dldn t

ThiS week I

get

a

"Flapper
presented

els

lettel

am not

be

on

III

go

10

Years

12

Franklin

Ago

MISS Ruth Rebecca Franklin of
Ala Will arrive here
to spend two weeks With
her family MI
and Mrs
H V

Blrmmgflum

June 30

�I ank_I_In_________
______________;

FOUNTAIN
DRINKS
OUR SPECIALTY TRY

The Editor's

Uneasy Chair

R,ehmd

Georg,"

tel'

Mr

and Mrs

W

D

spent several days last

Mr

AT

DAY OR NIGHT

OUR

Steak Sandwiches

CECIL'S
On

College

-----------

__

Statesboro

2

teaspoons salt
1-4 teaspoon pepper
1 1-2 cups
mayonnaise
5 cups finely shredded

Frank MIkell ac
her parents Mr and
Mrs Rush Herndon Sr of Toc
coa are
spending this week at the
I Mlllen Club
House with Mr and
Mrs Rush Herndon Jr of Millen

Johnston

(Buster)

cabbage

Salmon-MacaronI Sala.1

Ike Mlnkovltz and Jim Coleman IS-ounce
can salmon
weI e
guests at the Hotel DeSoto 1 No 1 can (2 cups) peas drained
for the week-end
1 cup shell macaronI, cooked
----------------------------�---------- Salt and pepper

2-3 cup salad dressing
Lettuce
Drain salmon, remove bones and
skIn CombIne salmon peas and
macaronI chill Season to taste,
add salad dressIng toss
llghtly
Serve on CrISp lettuce or arrange
In lettuce-Ilned salad bowl,
gar·
nlsh with hard-cooked egg sllees
centered with mound of green
peas

Peach-Pineapple Salad with
Plneapple-Oheese Dre •• lng
Peach-PIneapple Salad-Chill

No

2 1-2 can

pIneapple

I,

CONCRETE
costs

I

r.

"You know that concrete
is safe and easy to drive

less!

IlIrfac, mainlnance-as
much as $495 per mile

on

but do you know that
concrete is actually the

year less. And

cheapest pavement money
can buy? Costs less to bllild

concrete S4f/1S YOII

than any other
of equal load

well advised

pavement

capacity.
Far less tha1l other
types/or

per

directly

important to you is-thar
car

money m

operation. Yes, you're
to vote

for

concrete. You'll be money
ahead In the long run."

The Burton'. Ferry Route need.

concrete

Bldg. Atlanta,

A eaflonal

orgallbofloll

Ga,

ItrtptOv. olleln'.IIe1 ,b. 111M 0( COlIC,.. ....
,bra""b leI.llfIRe r... orcb attG .,."I".. rIJt8 ".IeI worfr
'0

ble worn

,

wedding ensembles

The mutron of honor

ensem

was

the

by Elame Kent CBS ra bride s sister Mrs Eleanor Rob
and created by
Helen ertson NIcholls of
She
Jesup

dIo star

Cookman The suit

Is of the new

ImmedIately follOWing

the

ception

I

re

Mr Renfloe and hiS
ride
left for POints of Intel est In
Flor
Ida following which
they expect

City Drug

Our

B

Comllany

Delivery Service

IS

FasteS{ In Town

the

With gras-gram nbbon trIm

Lighted white candles agaInst a
of malden hair fern
Easter Itltes and white
formed -he settmg Satul day nft
erooon tot the martl8ge of MISS
Theodosia Donaldson daughter of
Mrs S J ProctOi and the
late
Bruce Donaldson to Howard D
Barnard JI of Albany formerly
of Omaha Neb Rev H L Sneed
of the
Statesboro Presbyterian
church read the nuptial servICe
which took place at the home of
the brIde s parents Mr and Mrs
S J Proctor In the
presence of
the families and mUmate frIends
of the brIdal pair

unsweetened shced

and 8

Chance to this new �*,N'"
W••tlnchouse Electric
Ran,_

'Nty"'9t!UII

The

fl esh

or

canned

Immediately followmg
emony Mr and Mrs
tertaIned the bridal

wedding guests
ception

at

an

the cer
Proctor en
party and

Informal

LUI ALLOWANCE FOil OLD STOVE

If pnce ever held you back from
chanainl to a mod·
em Electric Ranee,
you need walt no longer I For here

bl" full·lu:ed, aU·porcelam Weltinlhoule Electric
Ranle at the lowelt pnce In our hlltoryl It ha. three
.peed Corox lurface unim, 5-heat deep-well cooker;
big Super·Oven With temperature control,
.pacioU8
ItOr8le drawer, all·.teel body; heavy inautatlon
See
th.1 new
Welhna;hoUie Electric Ranle at our .tore.
on
Buy
easy tenna Spec." pnce ..Vel
you $lO 00
l' a

5

peach halves Arrange pineapple
on crisp lettuce
spread With cur
rant or grape jelly
Top With Georgia Teachers college Albany
peaches (Serves eIght)
BUSiness college and the Univer
sity of Forlda For the past two
Plneapple-Ch_ Dresslnt!
1-3 cup sugar
years she has taught 111 the voca
tional school at Albany
3 teaspoons cornsfarch
The groom Is a
1-4 teaspoon salt
graduate of the
law school of the
JUice of one lemon
University of
Omaha
Neb
and
s at
Juice of one orange
present
as aUDitor
of Cudahy
1 cup unsweetened
employed
pineapple Juice
2 beaten eggs
Packmg plant at \JlJany
2 three·oz packages cream cheese
Among those from out of town
MIK dry In!lredlents
add frUit attending the weddmg were Mrs
juices, blend Cook In double boll C R Stripling Mrs M L Dex
ter and son Milton of Albany and
er 20 minutes
stir
constantly

GEORGIA POWER

I

.Yau _nt. truek that Ii"
llour job!
For that's the truelt that will
gIve you
the most ..,mdable truek
operation
., lotDed codl Come in and
see the
new DodJe lob-Raled trucl<s!
They're
and
built with a wide range
en,meered
of engines, �Iutehes,
transmissions,
gear ratios, Iprlng and brake combl
natlonl
for one apeclflc purpose: 10
ill Ihe Job and ..,,,. IlOU '""""II, We11
gladly dlsc:llS8 easy budget term. and a
liberal alIowanetJ on your
present truck.

Mrs M L Langford and httle
stIr Into eggs Cook 5 min
stIr constantly Cool sllghtly daughtel MaurIne of Tifton
Soften cream cheese beat
Into
mixture chIll Makes 2 cups
utes

1 bunch

celery

2 three-oz packages cream
1-4 cup chopped
pimento
1 pimento cut in

Large BrIdge Party

Event of

-

Wednesday

An

('lutstandmg SOCial event of
last Wednesday was
the
lovely
brIdge party given by Mrs Ber
cheese nard
Mrs
EI

McDougald

Henry

hs and Mrs

Walter Aldred Jr
RushIng hotel
RIpe olives
The guests were served a dehcl
Peel and section
grapefrUIt and ous salad course on their arrival
oranges with sharp kmfe, chill
at the Coffee Shop whIch was atSeparate 'celery 'stalks, fIn wIth
decorated for the occamixture of softened cheese
and

strips

III I-Inch sllces,
place one on Mrs J E
each plate Pass French
dreSSing prIze a box of bath
powder
Serves 4
Guests were Invited for sixteen
(Continued Next Week)
tables

moneyl Asic far your fREE copy at
sol.noom, or phon. and w.'U
,Iodly ... d yo. 0.01
our

...

chopped pimento Press together
For hIgh score prize Mrs E N
In orlgmal shape, tie
securely and Brown was
gIven a deVil s food
chlll thoroughly Alternate
grape cake Mrs Remer
Brady With low NORm MAIN
fruit and orange sections on salad
score receIved a dainty
organdy
plates GarnIsh wi th plmen to
str'"S, ollves and parsley Cut cel apron Cut prIze, a lovely beach
bag went to Mrs
ery

GET THII FltEE •• OKLET
iliAD AND lAVE. Loa,. how a
lruck Io-flt the-lob can 10'" yOU

-

at the

Charhe Howard
Bowen won
floating

COMPANY

I

Slowly

FIrst Course Salad
2 grapefrUit
4 oranges

.Blectrlc Rani" boulbt Ia
the ftnt tour manU. of
1940 doubled lboM 1M tbe same
aaontha of 18"

0e0l'lt.

re

rhe table m the dInIng
room
overlaid WIth a handsome Import
ed lace cloth had for a
center
pIece a bowl filled WIth pmk radI
ance roses A color motif of
pmk
and white was emphasIzed In the
table appomtments and
refresh
ments The guests
were
served
pound cake and Ice cream Assist
Ing In servIng were Mrs Charles
Randolph, Mrs .:t E Bowen Mrs
Arthur Mulock and MISS Helen
Brannen
Later In the afternoon Mr and
MI s Barnard left for their home
m Albany
and two weeks latel
they Will leave for a motor tnp
thlOughout the west
Mrs Bal nal d a
gradunle of
Statesboro High school attended
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nonecrushable summer fabric in
modest beige, the hat, m
patrtotlc
colors Is eqUipped wIth a freckle
protector -an mdlgo veil fmlshed

�f��tlvelY

pavement

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Hurt

I

Renfroe

was attll

Road

Ago

DESIGNED FOR
COOLTHthe OPPOsIte of warmth-IS thiS

comfortable, llght-welght

brIde, lin attractive blonde
ed In an ensemble of navy
blue sheer fashIoned wIth an eton
LIghtly toss together dIced bhlc jacket and a hand-made lace
ken celery oranges
seasomngs blouse Her hat was a poke shape
and mayonnaIse Arrange cabbage trimmed m white lace Her acces·
In saladY bowl
Heap the chicken sones were of navy and she wore
mixture In the centel
and top a shouldm spray of gardenias
With additional mayonnaise Gar
Mrs Proctol the bllde s moth
nlsh with pimento strps and
let er was becomingly
gowned In
tuce
black chiffon and her cal sage was
tuce (Serves eight to ten)
of sweetheart roses
PImento strIps
Lettuce

Bowen Mac Clapp and MISS Julie
Johnston John DePree of Savannah and Rachael Crouch Kermit
Carr and Leodel Coleman were the
house guests of Mac Clapp at hiS
I
home on the Vernon rIver
near
Savannah fOi the week-end

,

Gay

4 cups diced chIcken
3 cups diced celery
2 diced oranges

and Mrs

MI and Mrs James
MI and Mrs J
E

New Obleken Salad

week at

companIed by

All Times

By NAN EDITH JON,ES
SUMMER SALADS

Kennedy

Complete News of the County"

blue net fashIoned along the to
join the Piedmont Toura, of
same lines as the
dresses of the which Mr Renfroe Is
educatIonal
brIdesmaIds Her arm bouquet was
dIrector,
leavIng GaInesville, OR,
of pInk dahlias
streaked
wllh July 1 for an extensive
tour of the
orchid
Characterized by beauty and
west and Canada,
The bride, who entered with her
quiet dignity was the twilIght hour
Mrs
Renfroe, after graduating
wedding of MIss Ada Mae Robel t father was set at the altar by the
from
son of Waycross
daughter of Mr groom and his best man, hIs bro tendedWaycross High school, at
Montreat college
and Mrs H L Robertson to Carl ther, LInton Renfroe, of
near
Nauga Asheville, N C, Flora
Gilbert Renfroe son of Mr and tauck Conn
McDonald
at Red SprIngs N
college
Mrs J L Henfroe of this
ella·
Her lovely brunette
place
beauty was tel' receivIng her degree from Pea
which was solemnIzed Friday at enhanced
by her weddIng gown of body
college In Nashville, Tenn
7 0 clock at the FIrst
PresbyterIan lustrous white satin which was cut
church In Waycross
Mr Rentroe
along prIncess lines with a V neck,
graduated from
The Rev A G
McInnis per line nd sleeves fashIoned full at Statesboro High school, attended
formed the ceremony In the
pres the shoulders and fIlting closelyy Geeogla Teachers' college, and re
ence of a large
ceIved hIs B S degree at
group of frIends at the wrIsts Her shoulder
Emory
length
and relatives
veil of whIte net was held In
university He holds a Master's
place
The church was
beautIfully dec bya coronet of orange blossoms degree from Duke universIty at
orated for the occasion with a
pro and It was caught back on the sIde Durham, N C and has completed
tuston of green palms and ferns by a
a major
portion of hIs work on his
spray of orange
blossoms
agamst which pink gladIoli and which was \\'01 n
by the bride s doctorate at Peabody college At
white shasta daisies were
he
Is prinelpal of the GrIf
present
used great-grandmother Mrs
Burning \vhlte tapers lent a glow Williams at her own Benjamin fin HIgh school In GrIffIn, Ga
weddings
over the
where he and hls brIde wlll make
scene, where the
vows She carrIed an arm
bouquet of their home
were spoken
white Illies
A program of
nuptial music was
The hi Ide smother wore u
sum
rendered by Miss Betty
Pamplin mer model of white lace and
at the
geor
organ ImmedIately preced gette Her
(lowers
were
rose
pink
mg the ceremony Rountree
Ses buds
The gloom S
sions of
Waynesboro sang Be Mrs Linton Renfl oe slster-in-Iaw,
of Nauga
cause
and At Dawning
Reliable
tauck Conn wore a
The
gown of
groomsmen were Harry white silk
jersey and a corsage of
Work
Robertson brother of the brIde
orchid sweet peas tied wIth
Two registered
sliver
and Oscr Joiner of Dublln
pharmacists
of long
folio" Ing the wed
ImmedIately
fill all
The
experIence
bridesma Ids
were
MIss dIng
ceremony the bride s par
Sal ah Taylor, of Columbia
preserlptions at thIs store
S C
ents enlertalned wIth u
the
Only
fInest
and
and Miss
reception
purest
Josephine Board of Ha In honor of the bridal
drugs chemicals and other
at theu
vana Cuba
They wore lovely home on Ava street pi ty
matertals used
summer models of
Receiving
net
wIth
pInk
with the brrlde and
IT'S A SERVICE YOU OAN
full skIrts They carried
groom \\fore
bouquets the attendants, the bride s
DEPEND ON
of yellow dahlias and small
parents
flower and John Linton
Phone 87-88
Renfroe
ratilel
hats fashIOned of dahlias
complet of the groom
ed their
wore

Miss Donaldson Weds

son

Carl Davie of AUanta
spenl
the week-end here With hIs
daugh
Mrs Gordon
Franklln
and
family Mrs Devle IS vIsIting here
also

Miss Ada Mae Robinson,
of Waycross, Bride of
Carl Gilbert

Barnard at
Your Home Howard
Home Ceremony
and My
background
gladloll
Home

MI and Mrs Bill
ScanlIn re
turned Sunday to their home In
Atlanta after spendIng the week
With Mr and Mrs Hubert Ama-

Ga While away they VIS
Ited Mr and Mrs Jordan
PrIntup
of Athens

Curb Service

TRY

thIs

Clayton

ONE

•

Years

home

week-end from the UniverSity of

"First to Give the

Prescription

Mrs, Byrd Daniel
Hostess to Bridge Club

at the

--------,,----------

PAN-HANDLING

)'

are

a

A'varlety of summer flowers ef
Mrs W H Shearouse of
Fllends In Statesboro Will be In
the
rooms
Augus fectlveI) decorated
terested In tillS announcement sent ta Is spending several days here where four tables were placed
With her parents Mr and Mrs A
For guest s high Mrs
to us from Athens Mr and
Walter
Mrs
A Flanders befOi e
J N Printup of Athens
announce
gOlngl on to Aldred JI was given ash trays a
the birth of a son June 8 He will Tampa la
where her
husband similar prize went to Mrs Bunny
Cone for club hIgh Mrs Rice re
be called JOI dan, Jr
Will be located m the
fljture
-----ceived talcum for low and MI s
Charlie Rushing
of Claxton Claud Howard
MI
and Ms Gibson
Johnston
wInnIng cut, I e
and children Gibson Jr and Rita spent se,eral days In Statesbero celved tea coastel
last week
Booth of SwalnsbOi 0
Mrs Daniel served sandWiches
spent Sun
day In Statesboro
potn to chips and coca-cola
James Edge was at

hOI e Tuesday
June 30
evening
The cast Includes Mrs
George
Bean MISS Llbba Blitch and
oth

Philosopher

of the best loved men
ever to make
Bulloch County hiS home
Coming hel e In 1915 he
began CBI vlIlg for himself and hiS
buslIless

play

Waynesboro

in

Mrs E
L
Poindexter
MISS
wei e VISitors at
Tybee Sun nay
On Thursday afternoon Mrs
Bulloch Henrietta Parr-ish Mrs Joe Clark
County hospital June 21 Mrs MIsses Sara POindexter and Ara Byrd Daniel entertained her club
FI ankhn was before hel
bel Jones wet e VISitors in Savan and n few other frtends at her
marr18ge
M.ss Sarah DaVie of Atlanta
nah Friday
apartment on South Mam stleet
ert DaVie

comes

of the

erlatlves

MI and Mrs Gordon
Franklin
announce the birth of a son Rob

Simmons of the BuIck
agency on
East Main street, Is one of
the
beauty places of Statesboro and Is

The Man of the Week Barbs

to

Mr and Mrs Herbert
Kingery
and Mr and Mrs Leslie Johnson

Announcements

fIlhng station, opened
during the past few days by Frank

mg to have time to wIlte
Carroll county GeOlg18 the
agalll so (Thlll'8c1ay, June
Ivanhoe
26, 1980)
club m I am sending
1906
he
you thiS
attended begmnll1g lls Community
clipping
and
Final
co
es fOi Bulloch
tlta
t I found some\\
a mche glammal school at
com
opelatJVe
county
here I though t census flgUi
Falmers High
those kIds were
that
Will
mUnlty organizatIOn
as long as
have been released
leally sliffering not flam the heat
In 1934 he It was good If
ten miles west of Can
thOle IS a Bulloch
by DI
want
oilton He
you
to use It I ectOi F R
Counly re
but flam a
Durden and disclose
malll unfilled Hal
finished high school at FoUl th A waJ made county agent of Bulloch o KIll see you
longlllg to go In sWlmmmg
If
ry Cone now vice
I
SatUiday
get an InCI ease In
county and smce that time has to town
plesldent and & M school In 1924
population during
StatesbOlo owes to Its youth
Finishing high listened to the woes and
managel of the reOl galllzed busllless
the past ten
something male
comes as neal
school he taught for one
years of 376 for the
joys of
(Editor's Note) Here I. the
than It IS glVll1g them
yeal then every farmer In
count
hiS place as any man
Think-IS thele n
fllllllg
the
entered Bowden college whet e he
county
could MI Cone \Val k
Single
ol1l'l.lng our Brlnr Patch Phi
On Oct 1 1933
The fIgures also show
place a Single Ihmg that the
he
ed closely Wllh MI
I ecelved a
a gain of
mBllled
losopher Rent tn to UN It Is
City offers them In
JunIor college diploma Mal tha
LeWIS and has succeeded In
89 m the
Evans of Athens who I e
111 two
the natule of leClcatlOn')
called
populatIOn of Statesboro
HIs Name 18
I
years
He
ecelved
Of COUlse
hiS B celved hel
catching n part of MI LeWIS
l\1l1d, and
for the same
we
have a
Mastel
s
S
a
A
ee
In
period
loss of 37
personality which IS
degt
was taken Irom 80me
home
degree at the University of economic m
beautiful city In \\hlch to hve
I eflected In
sernl.
m BlOoklet
the continued success of
1932 at the Univer
We give them 1'10
hook
Georgia In 1930 After one year at
Ihe bUSiness
tection against
sity of Georgia With bachelOi of
MIlitia districts m the
We extend to the S W
Clemson college In South
'Man IS of few
diseases-but we gIve them no
county
Le\\ IS
Carolina phYSical educatIOn
days and full of which show an mCI
Inc, ItS offlcel s as extension
means of
ease are Sink
They have one trouble He labOi eth all the
Vice editor he ree son
sales fOi cc and
developing their bodies In healthful play
days hole
shop fOi ce our heartiest congl Atula turned to thesetUnlvel
Frederick
of hiS
Register
Statesboro
and
to
youth
SUI c we know It costs
slty of Geor
pay fOi a gasoline Emit
Mr Dyer s WOI k m
lions and good Wishes 101
districts
money to bUIld sWimming
the county charlot and when at
DistrIcts showmg
anothm twenty five yem s gia as assistant extenSion editor on
last the tusk losses are
IS charactel 'zed
pools tenms courts sWings slides
m hts mterest
of SCI vICe
Lockhart
a
IS
BrIar
111
finished 10 the
Patch
sand Pits skat.
Fellowship to work on hIS Mas ItS
thing IS junk Hagan Brooklet Blitch
youth He 01 ganlzed the 4-H and he needeth
ter s degree m
and Por
Ing rinks ball fields but what
unothel
agrICulture He Ie club m 1932 Smce
about the cost of
tal The
for
that date Ihe
celved hiS masters m
fIgures
the
"He planteth
entire
lack of 1'1 opel
1932
In
grain
the earth county fOi
play plovlded for the gloup
county 4-H' clubs have become the and tllleth It
1930 and 1920 are as
While an
upon
undergraduate he was state s best
\\ hom the
dlhgently he and hiS follows
future of StatesbOi 0
have made ex servants and hiS
They
of
plesldent
the
depends?
asses and when
THURSDAY of last weell a lathel
college 4-H club cellent recordS' 111 Itve
atllaCIiVe young for one year
1980
There at e those who
stock shows the harvest IS
1020
preSIdent of the health contests
gathel ed Into the Bulloch County
argue there IS no need of
Indy rame In OUI office With a
corn contests and barns he
26509 26133
oweth the landlord
such Plovlslon
tamborllle soliCit Poultry Club one year a member team
They say the kids al e
eight City of Statesboro
demonstratIOns
of the Alpha Zeta
In 1934 MI
3996
dollars
Ing funds rot some pIlson A
3807
dOing all
and
natIOnal honor Dyer. was
forty cents more than Town of Portal
little latel another at·
light They go to'Sand HIli Ford and
given a
to
the crop IS worth
374
ary agncultUl al
the creeks to
tl act Ive
fraternity and a to the InternatIOnaltIll' LIveChICago
young lady Celme III solici tIng funds for
Town of Brooklet
sWim
member
536
Good cJean I
"He
the
of
600
Stock
variOUS It term y socie
borroweth money
unnlng \\ater say they They
from MILITIA
show and National 4-H
ASSOCiated Challtles
_DISTRICTS
We did not give the fll st tieS open to agricultural
Club con lendel s to buy pork and
go to Millen S\\ alnsboro
students gress for
nd Smkhole
and Waynesboro to
syrup
1927
outstandIng 4-H club gasohne and the Intel est eateth
1383
go In
young lady anything because we knew
Durmg the summers between work
up Reglstel
�wllnmlng 111 mUniCipal pools thel e
nothing of hiS college years he
all that he hath
1191
1024
hel 01 hel cause We did
spent over the
For a numbel of
Lockhart
make a small contI Ibullon UnIted States
It s time
872
'He begets sons and
years he has
In 1926 he acted
1,011
somebody goes to bat for the kids In thiS
educateth Briar Pa tch
10 the
been extremely active m
lady fOi the ASSOCiated Chan tICS because we as manager or' a
2 190
2529
Boy them to smoke cigarettes and
city We boast 5030
peach orchard Scout work m
populatIon two fine banks fine
Hagm
In 1927 he
knew that the funds Will
Statesboro He IS a wear a white collar
2250
2483
worked In the harvest
be spent on WOl
and 10 they S ta tes boro
• chools
member
fine gym fine streets
needs
of
thy
the Rotat y club and IS have soft
fields m western New
7 400
fine churches fine
6861
hands
I! the people In
and
York
state
neither labor BlOoklet
first vice
Statesboro Will lefer every pan For four summers
2 252
preSident of the cham In the field nor
people but not n sWlmmmg
2399
he was mana
pool not a tenms court
anywhel e undel Emit
bel of commerce
handlel thut comes Into
the sun The children
1919
thell place to the Asso ger of Camp WilkIns, the
1838
not a
of hIs lOinS Blitch
state
sWing-nothing fOi the kids We re
In
all
the
4-H club camp m
world there I.
al e Ol el
1402
Ciated Charities It Will not be
1404
neglecting
and
y
Athens
one
of
them becom POI tal
the greatest asset \\c
long before the PM
nothing So remarkable as fl
In 1932 Mr
eth a lawyer and
have-our youth
3034
3359
Dyer came to Bul
handlers Will leal n that It IS
anothel stlCketh NeVils
great man, nothing 80 rarc,
useless to come Into loch county as
1215
up a filling station and
specml agent With
maketh
Statesbot 0 to do theIr
which
nothing
the extenSIOn service
so well
With
profeSSional
repays
whoopee
and
the
begging
aSSisted
substance there_
IT'S HARD ON ARTISTS
study -Theodore Parker
The Assocmted Challtles
of
IS strictly a local
or·
IIOW JITTERY we are
'The Wife of hiS bosom
ganlzahon to ca;e for our own
fIll teth
becoming over the Idea of
needy and undere
With a stranger and
Fifth Columnist
when he re
IS
Illustrated In an InCident
pllVlleged people It should be
(Thursday, June 27, 19811)
bukes her 10 she
supported by the Cit
shooteth hIm In
"hlch concerns one of
Izens of
Guy H Wells former president
our own ciltzens
the finale
StatesbOio and Bulloch County When
TilE ALMANAC 8AIS
of
rHE
you
South Georgia Teachers
One day last week a
WEATIIER TfIIS WEEK ON
'He goes forth In
col
give-to the A C you not only benefit ItS cause but
the
young man wIth a declded
mormng
lege
returned to the campus Wed
TODAY,
,JUNE
on
the
27, WILL BE OLEAR
road that leadeth to
talent fOi
It saves you the
Moon
sketching and drawIng was In Savannah
In Last
the
nesday to address the 600 teachers
Quarter
expense of conttibutlllg to
and
a
city
every
FRII1AY, JUNE 28, WILL BE
jItney smlteth hIm so in summer sessIOn
and wlshlllg to make
a sketch of the
on "Educational
beggar that comes In yoU! place
that hIS ribs
THUNDERSTORMS
waterfront pro
project through the Changes m
ceeded to do so He had a
Recen t Years"
SATUltDAY, JUNE 29,
Give to the ASSOCiated
epidermis
portable draWing board
THUNDERSTOR�fS
ChantIes and display your
The city of
"He drlnketh a drink
had a sur
and while
RegIster
of
card
sketclllng hiS subject a member of the
SUNDAY, JUNE 80, WILl. BE
prise last FrIday when Lleut
Juice to forget hIs sorrow whoopee
THUNDERSTOR�fS
Hug
Savannah PolIce force
and hv
gins and Lleut Barner A
er All the
approached him and upon
MONI)AY JULY I, CLEAR AND
days of hiS hfe It burn try flew from
Daugh
PLEASANT
learnll1g \\ hat he was dOing carl led him
Fort Benning to
etll the
Lcttel
s
lining
from
hiS tummy
to the po
bClI1g I ecelved by membet s of the
that city m a
TUESDAY, JULY 2, LOCAL
'He flndeth no
lice station for
Reserve
twelve-cyhnder aero
THUNDERSTORMS
parking place plane
Officers gloup hel e In
questIOning Of caul se he had no
and IS tormented
StatesbOi a With I efci ence
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, LOCAL
trouble 111
by
traffic
from
The annual
the
convincing
to active SCI vice III
THUNDERSTORMS
police that he was only
forth 1111
gOing
meetlng of mana
the At my makes us I
BUT DON'] BLAME
coming back
eahze how
gers of the United 5c to
sallsf) inS hiS artistIC U1 ge
US IF THE
IIAn enemy stealeth
$5 stores
close to home the WOlld
ALMANAC IS WROUG
They t eleased him 1m
hiS
car
was lIeld m
Wal II IS
Statesboro
coming
phYSICians
medmtely
Canning plants all over the Arcola
remove hiS mner
parts June 20 With Carey LThursday,
from Savannah and hIs teeth and hiS
Commg
A kid \\as
Martm
It s hal d on artists
are
bankroll his manager of the local
telling us how dll ty the watel IS at county
begmmng to get undel Sunday night about 9 45
With an urge to sketch
store as host
But
we ran £laugh ters showeth their
a strict
way The women and
legs be
MISS Sally
Redbcny He \\cnt 111 sWimming out (hele
Vigilance mllst be maintained
girls of Bul out of gasoline-no our cal hasn t fore strangers hiS
of Atlanta,
SpauldIng
arteries hard spent several
loch county are
days last week here
learnmg what to yet learned to run Without It enth In the evening of his life and as
Statesboro auto dll\e,s stili
the guest of MISS
and Ward got
feed the family and
up out of hiS bed hiS heart bursteth
Igl10te the speed 11m
Marylin
about
gOIng
to keep Mooney and
tryIng
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It hel e-and the
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the
peace
who
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bIg way
JOined her fOI a house
Style shows are not confined to anybody that WIll be that accom
"Sorrow and bill
at
party
YOUR VACATION
collectors fol Passagrille Fla
If you think
exclUSive dless shops m AUanta modatmg at such an hour of loweth him aU the
you got 1I oubles think
of the Re
days of hlo hfe
Mr W D
VACATION TIMB IS hele
night deserved to be
and New York
and when he IS
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of
In
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You and your
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Last
s
everybody
gathcl ed to hiS bero announces
Philadelphia
Satulday man of the
family
the1 e was one here which
the
Will soon be off 111
week
It s
was as
engagement
people fathers the nelghbols
your CBl tomll1g' the countl
of IllS
daughter Marldean to Wal
y
good as any you 11 see It was the like him that makes Bulloch coun "How much did he leave? sayeth
Why IS It that pohtlcs and bat
seeing Georg-18 and AmerIca fl1'5t We
tel
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Edward
become hot style revue
ty the county It IS
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of Parrott Ga,
Wade,
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sponsored by the War
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DemonstratIOn club theAWnings over the Sidewalks of Widow rejOJeth In a new coupe and an marrmge
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your destl
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but
caution
really should be Ward Ha
dlso fot ms the
"mudskating
Statesboro and Mrs J D
Funeral services were held
We we can
pilson of pUlllshment
Wat
give you lessons 10
Sun son of
-Hosea Ballou gins who operates the
day
country
'how
afternoon
Statesboro,
and
to
at
be lazy In one
store on the Savannah
three bro
lazy les Creek Burial was Lower Lotts thers D 0 Gay of
highway at son
In
the church E
Portal, Dan
Gay, of Decatur TIl, Gnd J
cemetelY
R
of

the

of

celebrated their twenty

June 28
The new

children to and from school

LAST WEEK S W LeWIS
Inc observed ItS twen
ty-flflh year of service to the
people of Ihls sec
lion of the State

was one

of his

baseball
Ormond

of the outstand
C

Mr and Mrs Waldo Pafford

expected

to return this week from
vacation spent at Pensacola Fla
From
here
Mrs
wlll leave
Worth and Donald
avenue
McDougald for Sparta TennPllfford
where she WIll
and A B Anderson left
FOI top
Monday again serve as
score
MISS
Brooks morning for a Visit to
counselor
at Camp
Outland Mc
GrImes was given a
Bon All'
bridge table Dougald at Fort Pierce Fla
MISS Dorothy Bra men
WIth sec
ond ,ugh and Mrs
MI and Mrs Grady
Mr and Mrs Bob Coursey of
Waldo Floyd
Attaway
and children June Anne Nancy
winning cut were each given lin Lyons und W L Hall, rr
of
and JosephIne and theIr vIsItor
gene A dainty handkerchief went
Sandersville,
with
spent
Sunday
to Mrs John
Mae Earl Henderson of Alto went
their mother Mrs W L Hall
Temples for low
The gues ts were served
to Tybee
Sunday
frozen
Mr
tea and a
and
Mrs
Leslie Johnson
variety of sandwiches
Mr and Mrs Hubert
Others playing were Mrs/ Dan and Mr and Mrs Hubert Amason
Kingery
will spend next week-end at Jack and Mr and Mrs Leslie Johnson
Blitch Jr Mrs Everett
Wllhams
were vIsItors at Tyble Beach Sun
Mrs Bob Donaldson MI s W
sonville Beach
A
day
Bowen Mrs J P Fay Mrs Hu
Mr and Mrs Bernard
bert Amason and hen house
McDoug
Mr and Mrs Lanme Simmons
ald and
guest
Al and Anne
Mrs Bill Scanlln of Atlanta
children,
MIss Martha Wilma SImmons and
MIS left Sa
turday to spend the week
Chalmers Franklin Mrs
MIss
Bunny at beaches at Jacksonville and
Marguerite Matthews return
Cone MI s Walter Aldred JI
ed Satu!;day afternoon from a VIsIt
and
Daytona
Miss M8IY Matthews
to Miami, Fla

entertained the Three 0 Clocks at
the home of the latter on
Park

wedding annIversary at their
county home on Sunday evemng

FOR
ONE-QUARTER
OF A CENTURY

LeWIS

learn

as a

perhaps

IS

Ing Ormond team
DI and Mrs J

the local school
authoritles

we

to

reputation

Mrs A M Braswell has return
ed home after a two weeks' visit

Friday afternoon Mrs Sam
Franklin and Mrs Howell Sewell

Statesboro and a recent
high school here

standing member

the gas

good mechanical Older

On

of the

Interested

star In his new home at

all the school
buses and msist that

be said that

of

graduate

CI u

glade CIOSSlng fatalities Some of
been because the
motor wouldn t

to the driver

to check up

of course

Brier Patch

SOMEBODY GO TO BAT

\\eek and

With

truck chaSSIS

�

n should be
shown over the
safety of the
thousands of school children
who at e
transported
to and from
school In huses that

Twcnty.ftve

WE WERE out at the

ted

convei

\VOl n-ou

P ERSO,N,\LS

Entertained Friday

G W Oliver and Dr
J
H
Whiteside tied for hIgh man at the
Gun club shoot on June 19 WIth
a
score of 22 Charlle 0111ff
had 21
Jasper Mallard aged 79 years
died Wednesday
night at his home
In Portal
Friends of Durant Waters for

th"t

Hccn bl no UtllO, ond honored
by
but, like the grellt In\\s of Nature, dOOM

the work of God In
silence, and looks to

can.

upkeep
neglected Many
cheaply built bus

ed casualtles But
some of them do
ords of rullroad

hleh nows frorn

In God

thnt trcnds In secret those

misClY [rum whlch

at e
a

cial moments

This Week's Sentence Sermon
u

pr-ivate ownership transpor-tation
by
expected that In many cases the
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Three O'Clocks

siderable damage to growIng crops
In the
VICinity of Portal
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Ago

(1'hur.dny,

cpair of these buses should be

of Ihem
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of Motor
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Party
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ThlIrsday,
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Theater Party
For Visitors

I

Eve

on

Trip

On

Thursday evening
AI.
Dorman entertained with a
buffet supper for her
Alfred Merle,
who,
with
two
MI's.

June 27, 1940

daughte;',

schoolmates,

left

Friday

of the west in her

for

a

new car, a

tour

ending

The milk industry is the
nation's
farm "crop"
and
ranks
the top In Georgia farm in.

biggest
neal'

come.

grad-

Inspiration

Morning

•

..

.

Birthday

.

WEEK-END

..

D�rley,.

Savanna�1

\

Bl'anne�l,

All's Fair

March 1,

uation gift from her
parents. The
On Tuesday
supper menu consisted of boiled
evening Carolyn
Fr •• Barb.eu':
Mrs, Kerrnit Carr and
of
DI'. and Mrs. Fred
Brannen, Marie Allen and Anncuc
daughter.
Mrs. Dan Lester
country ham, candied carrots, po
of
Curtis.
compliment.ed
June,
returned Monday Irom way
McElveen entertained a
tato salad. sweet
TALMADGE
number
her
AtJanta,
niece
spent
and
peach pickles,
Saturday afternoon
nephew, Anna Jane
Party
CI'OSS where
of their friends at a prom
they visited relatives. with MI'. and MI'S. Allen
deviled eggs, sliced tomatoes, hot
and Herbert
part y at
Opening Sp •• ch
Mikell.
Ingram Jr of Wades
Miss Zula Gammage left Satur
Mrs. J. G. Watson
the home of r..JII'. and Mrs. O. L.
cheese
MI's. C. C. Clark, of
biscuit
and
iced tea. After
complimented
Eastman, is boro, N. B., Monday af'ternoon
day for West Palm Beach where
Brannen on South College street.
Thursday
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Z. S. with a matinee party at the Geor her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Dur helping themselves the guests ate
ward Watson, of Athens, with
a t table on the
Proms, dancing and games were she will be the guest of her sister. Henderson, and
July 4
gia
theater.
terrace,
fin
family.
After
the
show
the
tl;)e moon
Carmen Cowart is visiting her
informal
f('stUl'es of onter-talnruent.
the
the
morning
party
furnishing
sale
Mrs. Charlie
illumination.
an?
l.gion
Hodges and chil guests wore served refreshments at her home on Nort.h MainTuesday
aunt. Mrs. \V. M. Godwin, in At
street.
guests were served sandwiches.
Supper
at the College
were Miss Eliza
of Macon,
guests
dren,
spent several days
Golf Cours.
pharmacy. Those in.
lantn.
crackers. candy and punch.
delightful social hour beth Graham, of McRae, and
last. week with her
vlted were Barbara Franklin, Lil After a
MI's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell and
mother,
Those invited were
spent in conversation and games Charles Olliff, Miss Gladys
lian Park Sneed, June and
J. W. Hodges.
"'Cl!r.1>"" A'.BANY, aEORalA
Thayer
Tn�z St,e.
Anne t.he host.ess
served
phens, Martha Evelyn Lanier. VII'- son, Belton, and MI's, }-r. H. Cow
delicious re and Duncan Graham, of Vidalia;
Attaway, Helen Johnson and her
Mrs. Dan Lester has
tt :30 TO t2:30 IE. S.
as
T.I OVER
her
freshments.
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman
ginia Strickland, Mary Lee Bran- art spent Monday in Augusta,
visltors.
and
this
George
of
New
WSB,
week
guests
Wright.
WAYX, WPGC, WPAX,
Miss Sara Swinson, of
her sister, Mrs,
Invited guests
nen, Betty Tillman,
included
Mrs. Marvin Pittman and Mr. and
Baxley. H. W.
Karlyn wnt- is
Jersey i Mae Earl Henderson, of
Mrs.
WSAV, WKEU
and
Ingram
her
Anna
children,
Waldo
visiting
son,
Frances Groover,
Floyd, Mrs. Walter Aldred, Alfred Dorman.
grandfather. J. G. Jane,
Frances
Herbert, Jr.. and Juanita. of Alto: Tallulah Lester and Bobbie Jr., Mrs.
George Johnston, Mrs.
'Thompson, Fra,nkie \�1jg�ins. E\:e- Brannen
Smith.
Pnl'risil Blitch left Tuesday Wadesboro, N. ,C.
A. L. Clifton, Mrs. Gilbert Cone.
lyn Wynn, Loll�e Mac Olhff. Eloise
and
to
visit
Mr.
Mrs.
morning
his
O.
Mrs.
L.
father, W. H.
Brannen and
Tupper Saussy. Mrs. Robert
Chapman, Dons .Sapp, Cht-ist ine
Prom Party
daughters. Carolyn, Martha and
Donaldson, MI's. John Mooney,
Rogers, Sara Willson, �f Baxley: Blitch. in Gadsden, Ala.
Lane Johnston
celebre ted his Mrs. W. A.
Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Benson Joye, pent Sunday in Asheville, tenth
SPEND
Catherine Laniel', Claudia Hodges.
birthday with a lovely party Sewell, Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. Howell
North Carolina.
Alberta Williams. Sara Frances left Sunday for' Montreat. N. C
Inman Dekle,
Mrs.
Monday night at t.he home of his Everett
to spend a few
Orin Brannen, son 'of Mr. and
days. They were
Mrs.
Kennedy, Harold, (Bo)
Williams,
Burdette
parents. Mr. and Mrs, Grady K
Hag�n, accompanied as far as Asheville by Mrs. O. L. Brannen. is
Harold Poweell,
Lane, Mrs.
Wilburn
Harold
Woodcock,
Hagin,
spending Johnston, on North Main street,
Belly Jean Cone who will visit the week in
Miss
John
Dorothy
Brannen,
Miss
with his
After proms and
Bainbridge
Emerso�
dancing the Brooks Grimes, Miss
1. L. Hagin, Sheppar d her sister, Mrs, Kloetzer.
aunt.
Mrs.
PIke.
\V.
D.
Davis.
Mary Mat
Ha�'ry
group went out in the real'
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Cone visited
garden thews and Miss Elizabeth Sorrier.
Olhff, Henry PIke, Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Preston
which
was
Waters
$1..40 from Dover to Savannah and return
lighted for the occasion
Joe Trapnell, Ray Powell.TI'�pnell,
The hostess gave hose as
BIll AI· Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cone in sa and daughter,
guest
Donna, of Niagara and were served punch and cook
dred, Bernard Morris, Billy Till vannah Wednesday.
pribes to Mrs. Watson and Mrs.
Falls, N. Y are vi iling his moth ies. Candy bars were
given as fa Tupper Saussy, of
Dr. Wesley Cone, of St. Peters
man,
Billy Waller, Bucl 'I'Hlrnnn.
er Mrs. wtllis
Air-Conditioned Cuaches
Tampa.
Waters, and other VOl'S to aU the visitors.
Mooney Prosser. Jack Tillman. "I. burg, Fla., visited his brother, C. relatives in Statesboro this week.
Lane's guests were
Patty Banks,
bert Hagin. Dexter Nesmith, Pct.e E. Cone. last week.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H.
Tickets
on sale
.
DeLoach Joyce Anderson,
Ann
every Friday and Saturday, also for
Elizabeth
Miss Carolyn Brown left
Emmitt. Freddie Brannen,
Georgia farmers in 1939 planted
last have as their
Dan
Sunday morning t.ralns. FinalJimit
guests this week Oliver, Gloria Macon, Grace Oli 5,966 acres to Sea
Monday. Dates of sale
each week-end June 28 to
Groover, Kimbalt ohnston. Ken week to study at t.he Woman's their'
ISland
cotton
ver, Belly Mitchell.
MJ·s.
Max
Sept. 1, 1940, inclusive.
daughters,
Moss
Jar
Dorothy
neth Cowart. Ed Flake. Hal Ma college at Greensboro. N. C.
and produced 902 bales.
and children. Belly and John Ed rell. Faye Anderson,
'rlcket Agent will
Betty Lovell,
Claudia Hodges left Monday to
con, Charles Groover, 'Tom Groo
Iurnlsh
gladly
you ncldttlonol
ward: and Miss Louise DeLoach Levaughn Akins.
visit her aunt in Miami, Fla.
Emory Nesmith,
Information.
ver, Ralph Akins, Jamcs
and their friends, Miss
Upchul'ch
Dorothy Mike McDougald,
Harold
MI'. "nd Mrs. Bob Mikell
De
and Tnman Fay.
Beginning
July
tobacco
8,
and Brown and Donald
grad
Brown, all of Loach, Bobby and Billy Taylor, ing demonstrations will be
Sammie Alderman spent
conCENTRAL OF GEOIWIA
las.t week Chicago.
Archie Nesmith,
RAILWAY
in Charleston, S.
Bobby Stephens ducted in thirt.y·nlne South
C., as guesl.s of
Mistakes in methods of cooking
Mrs. Poole Pickett has returned and Billy
.....
Kennedy.
MI'. and Mrs. J. L. Alderman.
gia counties.
Illay I'esult. in considcrahle lo�s of
to her home in Auburn,
...1
Ala., aft·
MI'.
and
Mrs.
Bonnie Morris er a· visit to her
vitamin values.
parents, Mr, and
and childl'en, Bernard and
In 1939, nearly
Sarah Mrs. Albert Deal.
17,000 bales or Jane, have
returned from a vaca.
damp 01" wet collon were dried by
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shell
and
tion spent in
Virginia, Niagara daughter, Gwendolyn, of Savan·
GeorgiA gins hilving dl'aying equipFalls, \Vorld's faiar and
ment.
!
Washing- nah, spent the week-end with Mrs.
Ion, D. C.
J. W. Williams.
Of rico 5l1l'I)lIcs
of
nU
kinds:
t;YI'Cwrltcr ribbuns, nddlng Ill" Mrs. Inman
Dekle
uilino Illlpcl'.-Rnnncl' Stut.cs Prlnt"
Sixteen Have
iug COIl1I,uny.
Entertains Club

I

'Savannah Beach

or
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THE

real-estate
values
the
country over increased about 1
per cent, during the twelve
months

fred

Popular Visitor

.

Thursday,

"Farm

..

_

O"or·I

Tifton is one of
Georgia's cities
t�at has shown remarkable

visittng'

father and

1930,
Statesboro

and we

are

I

her.

hostess
Mrs. John Rawls was hostess to
afternoon the Friendly Sixteen on
Tuesday
Mulberry street. afternoon. Lovely peach
Mrs. A L. Clifton with
gladioli
high SCOI'e, decora ted her rooms where t.he
l'eceeived a case, and for
cut. guests assernbled.
Mrs. Cecil i<enneedy was
uward
The members of the club
cd n cookie jar.
spent
the afternoon
sewing. In a paper
The hostess served chicken
sal and pencil game Mrs. Kermit
Carr
ad sand\viches,
pickles, cocoanut was awarded six toma to
juice
macaroons and
grape juice,
glasses. Mrs, Charlie Simmons,
Others playing were Mrs.
Loyd whose birUlday occurred during
Brannen, Mrs. Grady
Allaway, the week, was remembered by the
Mrs, Sidney Laniel', Mrs.
Durward club members with a bud vase.
In!
Watson, of Athens, and Mrs. Ot· a brief
business
session
Mrs. t
lie Parrish, of Mettel'.
Charlie Simmons was elected
pres
ident: Mrs, Penton Rimes, secre
tary and treasurer; Mrs.
Mrs. Moore Hostess
W. L.
Waller, pl'ess I'CpOl'tel', and Mrs.

WANTED

GOATS

was

and

WRl'rE ME WnA'f YOU

nAVEl

Alton Brannen,
scrap book chair
man,
Mrs. J. G. Moore entertained
the
The guests were served
Octelle club at her home
Friday
orange
aftel'noon. Her rooms were a It.rac punch, sandwiches, potato
chips
tively decol'ated with gladioli and and pickles.
roses,
For top score, MI's. Z.
White· Visitor Feted
at
hurst. was given a
guest towel.
Mrs. E, L. Barnes,
Parties
winning float
ing prize, was given a guest tow
Mrs. Herbert Ingram, of Wades·
el also. A
dainty handkerchief boro, N. C., who is visiting her
wenl. to Mrs. Frank Olliff for cut. sister, MI's. Dan
Lester, was the
Mrs. Moore served gingel' ale inspiration of a
pretty party Tues·
with ice cream and
day afternoon given by Mrs. AI·
rred Dorman at he I' : .)me
on Sa
vannah avenue.
I
The rooms where
the

-"'
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GA.

:

pri

,w

guests
entertained were attractive
ly decorated with Queen Anne's
lace and
snapdrngons, Mrs. Dor
mnn
presented the guest of honor

book

\

flacon of

perfume,
The

Evening

hostess served
and iced tea,

course

in
a

.J

was

morning

Foy.

BLAZIN'I\.

D.troit, automobile
Dodg. outHU. an otb.r earst,
ncept the thr •• lar,.·Hllin.low •• t.
ptic.d make.. Detroit buy.r. know
care and th.ir tribu I. to
Dodg. II con
vincin, proof of Dod,. valu., d.pend.
ability, ecOllom,1 And Dodg ... I ••
are bladn'
rigbt aero .. tb. eounuyl
SO YOUR DODOE DEALER
NEEDS 0000 USED 'CARS NOWI

Dodge

t y.. ,;;;;;;;

,

TONE,"
i8

as

'I

only Dodge has done itl It

refreshingly new-different

color finish
car-at any

you've

ever

price,

from any
seen-on. any

always
and oil

.cb.m. l'v •••• n in molor
carl," Ia,' Sail, Mllgrim, fa.

.tyl.originator and he.d

ofMilgrlm,N.wVork."h'lcer
tainlyan allyaneed cr.ation."

�;.}'.":'

�:,t

'

t'

.

,

"' ..
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in Townl

.. /

Save

must

W. ad

way-world. famous gas
savings low-cost upkeep and

H. Minkovitz & Sons
"Statesboro's Leading Department Store"

wait

for him

e,

you

are

even

the green

IGiiiiI 0111,

...

Dodg. 'Two- Tone'
i, the Imarteat
example of
color harmony I've .v.r ••• n
in motorcars,"
eay. Otto A.

Best of all,
few dollars

Dodge prices start at just
more than
smaller, low
priced cars! Drivein today for an
appraisal.

a

new

H .... , noted New York
color
pbotographer. "It I. at leut
a y.ar ahe.d of tim
•.
"

3. True. But don't

tree,

parle under

a

mo ..

day ..

NEW
A gr.at

TIRE

Goodyoar 9a1U.

lor .... low •• '

prlc. Bolel.

Now$6 & 6

"A ••

I
.

.

.

t

....

"l..:.•

trav.l-fashion expert, J
canJust imagine the thrill peo
pl. will get going plac •• in a
smart, distinctlv.carlik.
tbia,
II

SaUy Dickason, Travet
Advisor, Bonwit
Tell.r, New York City.
.ays

FAshion

ONLY

8.(10-1801&.

5.25/5.50-17

4.75/5.00-18

$595

'495

from hur,ger, thirst, heat, an.xiety.
They succeeded in getting back

into the Sound and now the tide
aided them and they headed Into
a third river: and
again found a
dead end. It was here that they
really became worried. Maxanne,
can

wish

appreciate

plan

the fervor of this

...

No

matter

how

carefully

you
you

trip things

your summer

hadn't anticipated can come up.
Sometimes these upsets may
work out for the best as was the

really!

of Elizabeth Graham, of Mc·
Rae, who came here to join Alfred
Merle Dorman for
the
western
trip. Elizabeth had her dentist ex·
case

amine her teeth before she
home, yet in Statesboro she

left
de·

veloped a toothache which defl·
nitely spelled an abscessed tooth,
so

Alfred

Merle

and

Elizabeth

went by McRae and had the tooth

extracted. Going that way they
decided to go by Albany to see
Jane Cook who had intended mak·
ing the trip with them, but who
at the last minute
decided she
couldn't go. But

on

seeeing

the

girls westward bound she recon
sidered and joined the party-so
the troublesome
looth served a
In New Orleans
good purpose
Alfred Merle's boy friend has plan.
ned to take them over the city,
and at Houston, Tex., Ruth Hall's
friend will drive 500 miles to join
...

Eltpm moun';'"

high. Whenever
tempted to speed, thinlf
of this
graphic illustration. If you
should hit a
telephone pole, a cui.
vert, or any other solid
object at
that speed you and
your car will

ten·story bUilding.

10

..

ten storie3

smashed as
irreparably as if
you had driven off the
top of a

buy

oaIo pdc. !1
thIa .aI.

ALL.AMERICAN

though
light 01'

be

you to

thbr 10
he

val ue.

pedestrian.

they now have
sign.

GO
2.

!!!X pdce.
Maratbon tir.. .r.
bunt to oulporlorm 00'
callod "Ibol 1IIl." tiro.
ooId h, ch"'" IIor", or
oth .. tiro.. III tho _.
prlc. cI_

0"' •.

He is Ie·
gaily entitled to continue his
progress uninterrupted and drivers

Sizl's 'I to 10
\'\ iaiJ!s AU IJ Q:

I

ar.

wbat ,OU gol III Mara·
tboa. TJacd'....h, II'. "".
•
...,,_od lor yalu. at

at

led the

Answers
the

c.

AGE-LOWER PRICE

tills sale

Safety

28

_d alr.ady
ADDED

I ... d.r.

SAFETY _LONGEii'MiiE.

or

Goodyear

Wltlt

14.25
22.6a
16.5S

Introduc.d oll1y
a

...

ever

"Th.

Package"

high trade· in

No wonder enthusiastic crowds
have
acclaimed Dodge "TWO-TONE" wher
it is shown.

r

Auto Ouiz No.4
1.

tim.

LIFEGUARDS

By all means go see itl And remember
this-under its colorful beauty are all
those good things in which
Dodge has

on

"Th. Dodg. 'Two.Tone' i.
n.w-different from any color
maUl

is the Sweetest "Value

be thrilled when
you first set
the magnificent new "TWO·

YOU'LL
eyes

•••

a

rangeas.
Mrs, Oliver served her
guests
chicken salad and a sweet course.
Her guests were Mrs.
Ingram,
Mrs. Lester, Mrs.
Jesse Johnston,
Mrs, Edwin
Groover, Mrs. Bruce
Olliff, Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs.
Frank Simmons and MI'S.
J. P.

motor· wi..

And

center,

Mrs.

again complimented
bridge party by MI'S. E. C.
Oliver. The lovely home was dec
orated wilh gladioli and blue
hyd·

SALES ARE
In

Johnston.

Wednesday

It·.

guar·
for ,b.lr

without

Famotls

salad

.

On

wrUlng

Special l,rlcc8 during

Paris

Grady Johnston, Mrs. Edwin Groo.
vel', Mrs. E .c. Oliver, Mrs.
Frank
Grimes, Mrs.
Grovel'
Brannen,
Mrs. W. W. Smiley and Mrs.
Jesse

Ingl'am

..

mo ...... ago,

ar.

pocket

included Mrs. J.
M. Thayel', Mrs. Roy
Beaver, Mrs.

with

LIFE.

27.75
".IS
12.20

The MARATHON TI RE

mIl",!�. II!!>!�,

Hanner,
a

guests

lather

Our Goody.ar TIr ..
FULL

$lS.SS $18.15

.

MAlE GOOD OR WE DO

ant •• d III

get

started
again. While Husmith
Marsh worked with
the
motor,
Cliff and Maxanne manned the
oars. This was about .6:30. in the
afternoon. They rowed up rn\o an·
other river only to find themselves
again in a strange marsh,
Turning around they rowed
back out into the Sound, all.the
while, Husmith was trying to get
the motor started, By this
time
they were all becoming exhausted

'3550 '1825

us or 5.10-17
�75 or 5.00-1.
US � 5.10-18
UI or5.lO-J8

��� .:;': GUARANTEE'
THEY

Evening in Paris powdel'.
For high score Mrs. Dan Lester
received Evening in Paris
per

fume, and Mrs. W. S.
winning cut, was given

6.00-16

•

with

EqUALS

wi'" �ar ..,
Wlai ... 1
....

.llPtI,.hlp

fresh start. It was about this time
that the motor knocked
off on
them and they were unable to

.,y a-.uy "_AND .Ava,
.,za
Set 0"" Set 01 2

INPROPORTION.C .. "

were

p/U6 COMFORT

they followed It until they came
strange marshlands. Rca Hzing
that they were lost they
hea<!ed
back toward the Sound to get a

OTHER SIZES PRICED
-

"ele

to

WHEN BOUGHT
IN SETS OF.

sandwiches._

dry.

LANNIE F. -SIMMONS
STATESBORO,

NORTH
Emanuel Moto.rs,
Millen Motor

.

MAIN STREET

Swainsboro, Ga.
Company, .Millen, Ga.
,

City Motor Company, Soperton,

.

GEORGIA
Stockdale Motors, Reidsville, Go.
Evans Motor Co.,
Claxton, Ga.

Ga.

a' no eztCra

cItarp.l

I
.

'-.

the party there in a
sight·seeing
tour of the city. In North
Holly·
wood, R. S, New, Jr., and his sis·

ters, who went back with him Is
planning a night club party for
them. Ain't life grand when
you're
young and have opportunities for

trave\?
•

On a Sunday' afternoon:
Saw
Grandmother Homer Simmons on

the lawn
tllproughly enjoying a
frolic with Eva Jule
Hinton
Remington lit Lake Side watching
Anne and two of he� little friends
...

trying

out the water there

negro' man

wat�r party,

It
boat; ,But
hIgh,

aVBlI. They

er

'�i�'

.

�TYLE

888

id]S

no

About 5:30 in the afternoon the
tide came back rn and the boat
floated. They started the motor
and started back to land. During
the day they had neglected to take
their bearings and when they got
out of the Sound and into the riv·

·

,

Pretty

R. C. Baxter
ORAYMONT,

TWO-

"

MARATHON
TIRE!

to

I

Realizing that they could do
nothing until the tide came back
in they made the best of the SIt·
uation and rested. By this lime all
five of the crew were
hungry and
exceedingly thirsty. Seeing a small
Island across. from where
they
were, Cliff Purvis. thinking that
perhaps there would be a spring
there from which they could all
drink, explored it to find only
oyster beds and waste lands. He
returned to the boat to find his
friends all about half asleep and
very thirsty. In order to protect
themselves from the hOt sun they
RU covered themselves with towels
with which
they had provided
themselves before they left the
bluff, except Cliff, who sought
protection alongside of .the boat in
the mud.

Fir" lime II
.... low prices

To Octette Club

17 to 24 Ibs

smo TO BE AT
WEST SIDE SOHOOL
ON

Highest

Is

of All

..

through the mud into the
again and float tlle

FOR OUR GREAT

I

I

Cities of the Nation

...

DODGE'

\

KID

not determine that
they were slg- 'l'O
BE AT MJOOLEGROUNO
nals.
S()flOOL JULY 12

Second

THE STRIKINGLY DIFFERENT
WAY
HAs DONE

\

Complete News of the County"

"THE OLO HIREO HANO"

Atlanta's Elevation

was

to her club on
Tuesday
at her home on

of Pine Harbor and he could

..

Business Session

Inman Dekle

"First to Give the

lights

JULY 1
growth mother, Judge and Mrs.
The ore Hired Hand and his
Linton
Ofllce .UPI)lIe. of all kind.;
proud that Laniel' We had
Sounding like a movie script, Husmith and Clift alternated in
There will be a
to hear Lin. two
singing school
hoped
is
Hillbillies.
represented over ton, Jr and
featuring Byron Par- for ten
boys and three girls, home couples at the oars.
there with a
beginning Monday
Shirley on the Major from a house
typewriter ribbons, adding ma ker, Skippy Homer Sheri! and morning days
family that is really Bowes
at 9 o'clock,
party at Contentment
hour-Linton
on
his
At
10
July 1. All
doing something to make the town
saxa
p.m. tJiey started back out
"Snuffy," will appear at the Mid· who are
chine paper.-Bnnn6r St,atea Print
phone and accompanied by his Bluff tell a story that has the into the Sound. Thirst was
Interested In singing les
a better
and more beautiful
delground school on Friday night. sons are Invited
now
thrill,
place
excitement,
sister.
exto
heartbreak,
be
at
to live, It seems
the West
July 12. Ice cream will be sold. A Side school
at
their Ing COOlI)o.ny.
that Holly Don
terlfflcally
haustion, disapponitment, .expec- gnawing
that day, L. T. Wll·
aldson attended some sort
small admission will be
throats. but they all
We envy this week
of gar
good
charged, I Iiams will conduct the classes,
Worth and tancy and climax
ordinarily ex- sailors. At 11 o'clock proved wore
den club institute
and came back Donald
they
McDougald who left Mon pected in a Iull-length feature back Into the main river.
to Tifton
very flower conscious. day for a train
Here
trip to Fort Pierce thriller.
With characteristic
they threw out the anchor and
she to see Uncle Outland.
energy
Five of thirty young
The boys
from
went to wonk
people
rested .and slept a bit, now wait
are
beautifying her bit
taking A. B. Anderson with here on a house party at Contentof the Abraham
ing for the tide again.
Baldwin campus, them. Outland told
Shortly other members of the col ed them to eat on them he want ment Bluff last week-end, Cliff
It was at this point that Cliff
the train. We'd Purvis, Husmith
Marsh,
Helen
lege faculty caught the idea reo hate to have
to pay the
bill for Rowse, Martha Evelyn Hodges and had an Idea, He built a heap of
suiting in a more beautiful cam three husky
dry
boys whose appetites Maxanne Foy spent twenty-one
grasses on a nearby jetty and
pus.
will no doubt be
wbetted by the hours, from 10:30 Thursday morn- set fire to It. He then took the
On Dad's day Pete
unusual
Donaldson
experience. Mrs.
ing to 7:15 Friday morning, in and gasoline the>, had with them and
brought a large blue vase filled ald said that if these McDoug
threw a bit of It on the fire so that
boys were out the many
small
rivers,
with gorgeous blue
offered their choice of
gladioli-grown
heaven or marshes and the Sound, lost on it flared up to a great height. He
by Holly. The blue variety is a bit the train trip she felt
they would the coast of Georgia on the At- repeated this operation for eight
unusual and quite
prefer the latter.
lovely
times, when he ceased. He tried it I
Ian tic ocean.
We remember this week
thirty minutes later only to
Mary
At Lane Johnston's
Leaving the landing at Content- again
Akins, who has been quite sick,
find that his matches had become
party Men
day
as his
and Bobby
guests were mak ment Bluff the five young people too wet to strike.
Stephens who is sur ing night,
birthday wishes ror him, Mike put out to the sound on an exfering from bicyclitis.
It was at this point that
McDougald very seriously made ploring trip in a small boat with
Annie Ramsey got
they
quite a thrill this
an outboard motor and two
last week when she
wish, "1 hope you'll
gala could hear 0 motor boat come near
a
received a real
marry
Ions of gasoline besides that in the them and then fade, neal' and fade,
nice girl, and
victrola record from New York
you want mar.
tank of the motor. They left the off and on from 11 o'clock
ry mine." .Q'hose who know
City. It was a record made
p.m,
that in
by
Shirley Anne Laniel' at the Bm the past they have loved the same landing with the tide and in two until about 12:30 a.m. Friday
in
the morning. Here they relaxed and
With an Altitude of 1,050 Feet a Rare
pire State building while she was little girl and that their friendship hours found themselves
at times became
Advantage I. Enjoyed as Compared to Othe:
rather strained Sound about eight miles trom Jand. drifted off to sleep, with the ex.
About 12:20 they decided to reo eeption of one who stood watch.
Metropolitan Centers. Situated on the Highest Point of Famed Peachtree
They remained here until day.
Street the
turn but wishing to see new
sights
H..,ry Grady Offers Air-Cooled Corridors and Gueat Rooms.
sought a new route back. Cutting light, About 5:30 they began row
back across the sound they dis- ing again and reached the sound
covered that the tide was running about 5:30. It was ten minutes
later that they heard and saw in
out fast, About 1 :30 they
found
Nature's gift has been
augmented by prov iding every hotel service, facility and con
themselvees stranded high and dry the distance a motor boat. Helen
with the tide going out, Hoping to Rowse used her hat to attract the
venience that may be deaired
by discriminating person •• Your comfort and wisher
catch up with the water -unning boat's allention and in ." short
have been
out, Cliff and Husmith spent some lime Edwin Groover, Jr Herman
It is our con.tant aim to merit
anticipated.
Marsh
brother
of
your patronage.
time
Husmith, and a
trying to pull the boat
smco

Friendly

BM;8

Five Statesboro Boys and
Girls Lost For 21 Hours

...

t.here with

BULU)OH HERALD

I

"First to Give the

..•

pulled

up to the lost

According to the members of
the party the first thing they ask.
ed for was water, The rescue party had a large jug with them and
allowed them to drink.

H-ENRY GRADY HOTEL
Georgill.Ownetl, Opertlletl

Sevenafifteen. twenty·one hours
ofter they had put off from the
landing, found them back safe,
nnd thankful that no
harm had
come to them. and none the worse
for their adventure,
The

party learned when they

turned that Edwin
In

'

I

Cannon, President

Fred B. Wilson,
Fred

I

anti

J. J.

Vice-President
Collier, Secretary
Paul T.

reo

Groover had
the fire signals but they were
direct line with him and the

seen

Cecil

Manllgetl

Page, Jr., Manager

Willis Poole, Assistant

Manager
Billingslea, Assistant.Manager
Harber, Promotional Man_Iter
L. F.
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Miss

I

day

Everybody's Talking

�i!1.

Mrs. Charlie Mallhews was host,
ess to the Octette club
Tuesday
afternoon a t her home on Zeller

Zinnias and gladioli
in artistic profusion were used to
decorale the pretty home.
For ciub
high, Mrs. Bonnie
Morris received a pottery vase;
Mrs. Rogel' Holland, with visitor's
high, received a similar prize. Mrs.
George Pillman was given a tos
toria nut dish for consolation.
The hostess served a salad and
ower avenue.

-

sweet course,

a

Others playing

Mrs.
Z.
Frank
Olliff,
Mrs.
E.
L.

were

Whitehurst, Mrs.
Mrs. J. G. Moore.
Barnes. Mrs. Grady Bland, Mrs.
George Bean, Mrs. E. L. Poindex

.

at

petizing candy

Visit Statesboro's Most Modern
Store Today!

that
ap

..

AIR COOLED

I

even

com

..

at

Shown above is
will

For Customers

a partial
officially open today.

Money and effort

attractive

Visit the

..

serve you,

.Iames

,

W;

A

Birthday

ent.. This school

lovely birthday party marked ized, with

Barbara Jean

Macon's

that

I

Friday

design
new

view of the

large and beautiful intertor

of the

new

spared

in mak

ing

this stOI'O

shoppers

of the store

one

of the most modern in this

giris

County, serving

p�ovements

dispensed,
NOW

.

a

and
contributing
have been made
...

.

,

In

part of
to the

adding

1940, Mcl.ellan's

•

•

store is

PEOPLE!

We

to

27

community.
greater

Bulloch
Steadily, im
to the service

is

now a

�O
ope�lI!1g

...

.

Congratulate

9:00

I

ON ITS

,
,

I'

New and Enlarged Store
i

a.J}l.

�

Thursday morning,

to the

A NEW

public. We invite and urge

additional entrances;

more

show

McLELLAN'S

STORE is
in and see
more numerous dis

you all to

come

,

..

windows; large,
play counters,
all. easily accessible; new and larger candy case with
fresh
candles at all times; new
tasty,
Ii g h tin g;
latest
cooling and heating devices. These are
design
just a few of McLellan's new
store features. All for the
people of Statesboro
made possible by
the patronage of
Statesboro
.

people,

their

boro Peanut oe., 202 'Vest 1\lal.

Stateoboro,

made dress
4t-Ju8 t.y ciubs.

Ga.

boro's most

dise

planned

to sell

economically,

large quantities

to Serve you

today

Furnished and Installed the
Electrical, Heating, Ventilating
and Plumbing Fixtures

We

.

of 5c to

and

our

ability

$1.00 merchan

through

to come. A store that
shows our faith in the

boro and

business
I,

A MODERN STORE
was

modern

the years

future of States

to serve you well.

McLellan Stores Co.

I

building.

We have confidence that our
Values will please you; that
you
will Iike our Store; that our
service will be
appreciated, and
that Statesboro will
grow and show even greater
progress in
the future.

It

county for the best
all other coun

against

__

TilE BERRY PATOII
There are at least a dozen dlt
ferent answers to the dessert prob
lem
during the berry season.
St.rawberries are on the wane now,
but other berries are
ripening in
most parts of the country. Some
of the favorites are red, black and
purple raspberries; blackberries
and dewberries and the logan ber
ries, youngberries and boysenber
ries that have
been
developed
fom them; huckleberries and blue

berries.

gooseberries

and currants.

If the family has its own wild
tame berries to pick. even the
younger children will be skillful in
selecting the choice berries to fill
their tin pails. But the home-mak
er who
depends on a city market
for her berries must also know the
or

Department
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Any of the fresh

.

ries

can be

or

dings. Cooking brings

kitchen,

so

it's im

to

sort out any that are

or

moldy

and

might spoil

/

I'

J. A. ADDISON
PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Phone 58

Statesboro, Georgia

There's dollars in your
attic; someone else per
wants your old discarded
items. Sell them
a
Herald
through
Want-Ad.

-SA VE IT AT A&P

of

•

pud

berries are so fragile that
they
should be cooked oniy a very short
time.

I

I

personal interest in farming in
Combinations of berries and oth, Georgia, we mail Stephen Early,
er fruits are
White
House secretary. a copy of
always pleasing. Try
placing a few plump red raspber the extension service 1939 annual
ries in the center of some
pale report, with request that he pre
green or yeliow melon. Or, mix sent it to the chief executive. Five
some blackberries with slices
of days after the report left Athens
golden peaches. A summer fruit we received the following letter
from Mr. Early: "I have
cup with wedges of fresh
received
plneap
pie, ripe banana, and apple will your letter of June 13, and have
have extra sparkle with berries had pleasure in
placing before the
added.
president the enclosed -copy of the
Berry time is shortcake time. 1939 annual report entitled 'Learn
and the raspberries and blackber ing to Live on Georgia Farms.' He
ries

take up the theme
where
strawberries leave off. Any of the
sweet, juicy berries are suitable
for shortcake, but it's best to
let
them stand with sugar for an hour
or so to draw out the
juice.
Refreshing frozen desserts that
are so
popular at this time of the
year can be made from almost
any
of the berries.
Raspberries are es

pecially good in ice cream; and
raspberry, blackberry, 01' currant

juice

can

be used to make

sher
make the
a

bet or ice. Or you can
berries into a sauce to serve over
plain ice cream.
If you have a real
surplus of
berries, can them or make them
into jam or
preserves. Helpful
suggestions' can be found in Farm
ers' Bulietin No.
1800-"Home
made Jellies, Jams and
Preserves",
and in Farmers' Bulletin No. 1762
-"Home Canning of Fruits,
Vege
tabies and Meats." These bulletins
are available free
upon request to

asks

to express his thanks for
your kindness in bringing it to his
me

:a0O-8LICEO
N I:

I

To many foiks,
berry pies are
the top-ranking summer dessert.
The berry pie is at its best when
the crust is crisp and
unsoaked,
but there must be some
bright
juice trickling out from each piece.
To make berry pies that meet this
standard of perfection, have the
pie crust pre baked. Use a little
cornstarch or tapioca to keep the
juice from running too far and:
fast. And have the filling hot when
you put it in the pie shell,
Instead of a pie you might make
a berry turnover.
Cut the pastry
into good sized rounds. fold the
circles in half with the sweetened
berries in the middle,
seal
t.he
edges and bake. Or you can make
a good dessert
by cooking the ber
ries. and dropping a small
square
of baked pastry into each
dish. I
Serve warm 01' cold with cream.
:
Among the old-fashioned ravorites is quick blueberry

it,

LJlI

A P P L E is-oz.

-----

ment

Administration,

marketing

section, but the service was dis
conUnued for this year's crop.
Soil conservation service dis
trlcts in Georgia cover
mol'!! than
half the entire land area of the
state.

;
10;
...:____j

CAN

,-

Jam ��� �:::E 2 �.!� 25, 2j!�
23�
ENCORE
Mayonnaise
1���z. 21,
A&P Corn F�R�;� ��[: �:�2 10,

Sausage Armour'
VIENNA
sorLibbY"3NO·)125,J
Cans

Tea

NECTAR
�-Lb,
ORANGE PEKOE Pkg.

1',

)1·Lb

15'"l'

l'
Pkg.· 29'"
Milk
Evap.
:��1� 4 14�-�z 25,
Wisconsin Cheese Lb 20,

Dressing���A�Pin' 13,
Lifebuoy Soap 3

Quart

Cakes

25,
17,
23,

Rinso 9·0z. Pkg. 9, 23)1·0z. Pkg.
CHOICE
Hb.
Cocktail SULTANA
'RU·IT
2 C.ns
25'"
l'
ANN

EIGHT O'CLOOK

OR l:IUEIl

130
CUT BEETS �J 100
EVAPORATl:D-80_00
Count

II RUN E I
a.I.lin Dell ... 'I,

••.. 18.

MASON

PAGE-WI-UTE

�!ItIGAR tlWM.l:

COFFEl
2 �:I 29,
I-Lb. B

or

LEI.

50

P-uddlng,

Ie. Cream Desserl.

SPARKLE

BALL-SQUAftE

3 PKGs·l0;

FRUIT JARS

SOFT TWIST-::iLICED
LARGE
ANN

ABcP BREAD10;

'PAG E-PREPARED

I-LB. 8-0Z.
LOAF

SPAGHETTI

GOLDEN OR MARBLE
POUND

With Tomato Sau:e and
Cheese

CAKES

JANE PARKEII
a-oz.

Each

A&P PURE CONCORD
GRAPE IUICE
S Y R U P CO.SY CANE MID CORN

17;

110
10.
250
170
210
"fikB 530 1':;.'cf' $2.03
.,

••

PT.

1�.

,

GINGER ALE YUKON CLUB-PALE DRY
3:o�·.
DOG OR CAT FOOD STRONG .HEART
3 t���z
STOKEL Y'S ASST. BABY
FOODS 4 CANS
TALCO SCRATCH FEED
su

Lard 2��:s

NNVFIELD-PVBE'

15'���_15'���'29,
SHORTENING

Jewel ���.'

attention.

Ootton Bagging Adopted
Use of cotton
bagging exclusive
Iy for wrapping this year's
crop
was voted by
Georgia ginners of
Sea Island cotton at a
recent
meeting in Baxley, This follows
simiiar action by Flortda Sea Is
land ginners and makes the use
of colton bagging
practically unan
Imous for the 1940 crop. C. G. Gar
ner, extension .marketing
special
ist, says special cotton bagging to
wrap all Sea Island as ginned was
furnished during the
two
past
years by the Agricultural Adjust

•

PINK SALMON
2 biiiJ 29;

out the deli

cate tlavor of blueberries and hue
kleberrles and definit.ely improves
currants and
gooseberries. But

stituted. Here is the recipe
given
by the federal bureau of, home ec
onomics:
1 quart blueberries

•

COLD STREAM

I

or

Y.! cup water
the refrigerator on a shallow
tray 'h
teaspoon salt
and covered lightly with wax
pa 2
cups soft bread crumbs
per.
2 tablespoons melted butler
Damp berries will mold quickly, 1
tablespoon lemon juice. if de
so it is best not to wash
them un
sired
til it's time to use them. These
Pick
over
the
fruils should not be washed under
berries. wash,
mix with sugar. water and
drain,
a hard
spray nor be allowed to
salt
and
boil for
five
stand in the water. The best meth
minutes.
od is to wash a few at a time in a Combine the bread crumbs
and
bowl of cold water. Then lift them butter, add to the hot fruit; stir
until well mixed, and let stand
out of the water into another
on
bowl, the back of the stove
for about 30
using the fingers as a sieve to
leave the sand behind. When the minutes, but do not let the pud
berries are clean, let them drain ding cook. Add the lemon
juice
and serve the pudding while still
in a strainer or colander.
warm
with
or
piain
whipped
Berries in general contain vita
cream.
min C; some kinds are
important
sources of this vitamin.
To make
t� most of the vitamin C in bel"
ries, it's best to eat them uncook
ed. Currants and
gooseberries may
be too acid to eat raw. but all the
By JAOK WOOTEN,
others are most attractive when
Extension Editor
served simply. Have cream that is
thick enough to coat each
berry, Annual Report to ReolMlvelt
and powdered sugar for those who
Since President Roosevelt has a

like

OUARGE.

haps

canned ber

used in pies

Ga.

IT'S YOUR MONEYI

the United States

Farm Briefs

I

proud of the part we
in
played
making it States

.

..

A1' NO

Dan Thompson and Alvin Bel
cher visited Horace Hagin
Sunday.
The Ogeechee Home Demonstra
tion club will meet
Thursday aft

ernoon
at
Ogeechee Training
school. The club is delighted over
WANTED-Shelled corn: will I,ay Mrs. Charlie
Zetterower having
highest market 1"looo.-Stateo won in the

St"

Augusta,

SEND US YOUR )'LAN8-WE
WII.L SEND ESTllIIATe

J. L. Wil

son.

revue.
as

Wilson, and Mrs.

bargain when they're moldy
pudding.'
Blackberries, huckleberries, black
or when
they're partly green.
Even good quality berries will raspberries. youngberries, dewber
keep only a short time after they ries, or boysenberries can be sub

M-cLellan Store

S TAT E SI B 0 R 0

and

.

,

community style

They plan to have salad
next demonstration.

Aiva

AND INSTALLED BY

Ideal Tile Co.

and

the others. If the berries are
not 1
cup sugar
to be used at once,
keep them in

We Believe In

•

attaining a peak. Statesboro's
reality, opening its doors to a con
public th�t ha� made the
bu.i1ding of such a store possible,
Through ut, interior and exterior,
great pains have been taken to
afford Statesboro
people a building and a store to be
to
proud of
about
to
�oast
be glad to claim.
This, McLellan feels it has done,
in the center of
the business section.

n�west, most. modern
siderate

their

reach the home

We are

Statesboro
even

REGISTER VLVB
The Register club continues to
increase both in attendance and
interest. They had eight entrants

in

FURNISHED

Patricia Wilson, left for
their
home in Jacksonville, fla., Friday
after a visit to their sister. Miss

WILLIAMS, Pastor.

poor

cify.

waiting

daughters, Betty, Margaret

prayer meet

o'clock.

N. H.

perintendent of Habersham county
schools. visited Mr. and Mrs. E. grandparents.
M. Mount"
Mrs. Arthur Howard and Miss
"A BILL OF
Mrs. J. S. Murray and children, Lola Mae Howard
DIVORVE�IENT"
returned
Mop
(Starts 2:08, 4:00. 5:52, 7:44 and Anne and
Jacqueline. are visiting day from Chattanooga, Tenn., and signs of
9:36.)
quality.
her parenas at Wrens this week.
Rome. Ga.
She must look for berries that
Big July Fourth Program:
Mr. '1Od Mrs. C. B. Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Howard
appear clean and fresh,
Vivien Leigh, Robert
berries
Taylor in spent the week-end at Axon. Ga and Mrs. James Auld, of Savan with a
bright and solid color, ber
with Mrs. Mallhews' parents, Mr.
"WATERLOO BRIDGE"
nah. are visiting Mrs. Howard's ries that are full ami
plump. She'll
and Mrs. Joe McDonald.
parents a t Dothan. Ala.
find that the berries are
overripe
r--- .....
when they look dull or when
they

permits
to find, easily, all the
items they desire to
purchase.
McLellan's Store today. You wiil
find efficient and courteous sales

Opening Thursday June

McLellan's became

at 8

.•

I

In 1930

Wednesday night

ing

portant
oversott

have no! been

CERAMIC AND ASPHALT TILE

The Market Basket

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnston and

Mrs. E. L. Barnes and children,
Esther Lee and Buddy. left Wed
nesday to visit Mrs. Barnes' sister,
Mrs. Downs, in Cordele.
Mrs. Nell Smith has
returned
home after
spending some time
with her mother. Mrs. G. W. Rowe.
Mrs. J. A. Johnson, of Savan
nah, has been spending some time
with her sister, Mrs. G. W. Rowe.
Mrs. W. E. Brock has returned
to her home
in
Atlanta after
spending last week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ha
gins. She was accompanied home
by ner daughter, Doris. who has
been spending time time with her

TILE WORK

Sermon by
Friends of HoFace Hagin regret
There will be good music at all 1'0 learn that
he is in the Bulloch
these services, rendered by an ex
County hospital.
cellent organist and good choir.
We especlally invite the
Mrs. William J.
Wilson
and
public to
our

TO

McLellan Stores Co.

Mrs. George Hagin and daugh
ter. Margaret, visited relatives in
Dublin Sunday.

11 :30

Joseph, visited in Williard, N.
C., last week and were accompani By Bureau of Home Economics, U.
S. Department 0' Agriculture.
ed home by Mrs. Johnston's moth
er, Mrs. J. W. Pate,
who
will
spend several weeks here with her
DESSERTS FROM
daughter.
son,

McLellan's Store that

ployees.

FOR STATESBORO
and STATESBORO

age

at

at 7:30 p.m.
the pastor at 8:30.

W.

W. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Oliver.

.returned

Wetlne.t1ay Only
Maureen O'Hara and Herbert
Marshall in

Mr. and Mrs.

every

Epworth league

expected

to visit

departmental

Sermon by the pastor
o'clock a.m.

at her

..

.

is

classes Cor

CONGRATULATIONS

son,

Miss Margaret Hodges, a mem
ber of the Register school
faculty,
is at home for the summer.

group.

seventh

birthday Monday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Mallard home in the Davis apartment.
spent last week in Anniston, Ala
Balloons were given as favors
with their son. Ralph
Mallard, and and games were played on the
family. They were accompanied lawn.
home by Mrs. Ralph Mallard and
Those enjoying
the
occasion
daughter, Harriet.
with Barbara Jean were Frances
Mrs. Durward Watson and little Rackley, Hazel and Betty Wil
son, Durward, Jr., of
Athens. are liams, Sue Kennedy, Melba Pros
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wat ser, Carroll and Ernest Ramsay,
son this week.
W. S. Hanner, Jr
Jerry Fletcher.
C. M. Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. Green
Sylvia Ann
Johnston, of Dodd.
Tallahassee, Fla were guests of
relatives here this week.
Mrs. J. G. Watson had as dinner
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines and
guests Tuesday her mother. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard spent
Josh Lanier, and her sister. Mrs. the week-end Ci'lud
at Shellman'S Biuff.
E. M. Durden. both of Metler.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Anderson
Mrs. W. R. Baines
and
two are vacationing at Warm
Springs,
children, Billy and Joanne. of Fla.
Winston-Salem, N. C., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Oliver, of
her parents, Mr._and Mrs. W.
O. Valdosta, are
to
arrive

ther� would be a smg at t�e new
Nevils church tomorrow night
at.
Shuptrine.
8:30. A number of good
singers.
William Smith
are expected. All are invited to athas
from a two weeks' vacation
tend
spent
at Miami, Fia.
Mrs. O. W. Horne, of
Movie Vlock
Butler,
Ga is the guest this week of Mrs.
GEORGIA Theater
Sidney Smith.
THIS WEEK:
Mrs. Beverly Edwards. of At
Thursday .. Friday
lanta, is the guest of her sister,
Jeffry Lynn, Humphrey Bogart, Mrs. E. W. Key.
Ann Sheridan in
John Ford Mays left last week
"IT ALL VAME TRUE"
Cor a visit to relatives in Doland
(Starts 1:30, 3:33, 5:36, 7:39 and and Bradenton. Fla. He will be
9:42.)
away a month.
Mrs. H. C. McGinty has as her
Saturclay Only
Gene Autry & Jane Withers in
guests this week her sister-in-law.
"SIIOOTING IIIGII"
Mrs.
George McLaughlin' and
and'
daughter, Judith, and Miss Jean
John Wayne, Gloria Dickson in
Bohler, of Augusta.
'KING OF LVMBERJAOKS"
Mr. and Mrs. C, C. McGinty. of
(Starts 2:49, 5:13, 7:37. 10:01.)
Augusta, spent several days last
NEXT WEEK:
week with his son, Dr. H. C. Me
Monday" Tuesday, JUly 1-2
Ginty, and family.
Mickey Rooney, Fay Bainter in
Burdette Lane was a business
"YOUNG TOM EDISON"
visitor in Savannah
for
several
(Starts 1 :57, 3:49, 5:41, 7:33 and days.
9:25.)
Claud Purcell. of Cornelia, su

ELECTRIC WATER DRINKING
FOUNTS FOR WHITE AND COLORED

..

Formal

Seventh

Renfroe, general superintend

---------------------.-------·--A'".,-------. l��e
sl�:k:no��t�h8ih�r���t���e�

home
like atmosphere for
the comfort of em
'

Mr..

is

Baxley

-------------------------'---.---------------

The interior

}\)�I

����n�is

sister,

Jr.,

in

Sun

Mrs. J. L. Wilson ..

Church school at 10:45 a.m.; J.

..

Airy Rest Room
an

'14.

I
I

plete change 0 f air
frequent intervals.

•

West,

..

..

for your comfort
-temperature and a

Armstrong

.

filled with

case

annou.nce�

today

G.

spending several days

L.

,

SINGING AT NEW NEVILS
OIlVROII FRIDAY NIGHT

boy! look

Georgia Hagin spent

Dublin.

Dickie, have returned
to
their
home in Jacksonvllle, Fla., after
visiUng Miss Alva Wilson and

METHODIST OHURCfI

Celebrates

..

Gordon Mays.

It was

Barbara Moon

Personals

..

ter, Mrs. Arthur Turner and Mrs.

Oh

in

Mrs. Will Beli and little

Octette Club With
Mrs, Charlie Matthews

About The New

CANDY COUNTER

th� Complete News of the County"

OGEECHEE NEWS

Plaln

�_�� ��� 4_�t8c��_81,

f. LOU R

IONA

12-lb Bag
24-lb Bag
48-lb Bag

RICE
Small

Soap

or

$1.45

_

•

Octagon

\

..41e
700

•

5 For

Powder 1 Dc
3 D.bs

25c

•

-

Sel'-Rl8lna

SUNNYF'IELD
12-lb

Ba&

24-lb Bag

48-lb

•

Bag

..

_

_

400
80e

$1.59

.5 Ibs. 17c

.

Co�plete News of the County"

"First to Give the

fresher

FOB

Thursday,

CHEAP

By MISS MAUDE WHITE

NEVILS VACATION READING
CLUB ENROLLS 98 �(E�IDERS

have

'VC

voice

a

in

the

ning.
Reading
CANNING
PLANT
ninety
eight Saturday afternoon. In the AT NEVII.S OPEN
100
was the goal
beginning
Canning is carried
SN.

of'Icrtng

The reward for 100 members will
be a picnic at the steel
bridge.
Plans will be made for this
pic

CRYSTALS

ruro ver-y

in

be�iss

nearby Savannah
by Oeo.. gia

members

ov!ri

before

the

Summer

1�5
IS

as

\\

loans'

low nnd expenses or

on

RATES PER

yours,

36 MOlllhs

onI1'1I<:1

install�lCnl. loan contract

$1,000.00

...

118 Mnrnhs Contrnct

Farm Briefs

7'2. Months Conn-act
H/I Montlis

In the

last six years, the
soil
conserva tlon service has
buil t 01'

,

-

10H

'tontha

120

10111 lis Couuuct

!J 111111

24.16 per month
20.00 per month
17.22 pel' month

.

!lei Months C()IlII'IICI

meeting Rev. Olive,' VACATION BIBLE CLASS
1.ld In •• al ... .. nita.,., 'act.,...
superevised toe building of 225.372
AT TilE NEW CHURCII
Thomas had charge of the
story
pachd pap.r b.,.
full •• I,ht hour and in a
permanent dams
to
control
or
The Nevils Vacation Bible
very charming man
class store surface
.....
waters.
'u.r.llt
ner he told Bible
stories of which has been running
in
the
new
More than 26.000 Georgia farm
the most outstanding was
church for several
days. Rev. Ol women were enrolled in
"Daring
•
home
Daniel."
The
children enjoyed iver Thomas and Mrs. G. C. Avery
demonstration clubs in 1939. ac
these stories very much. Bottled had charge of this
activity and cording to the extension
service.
drinks were served.
much good work has been
done.
New garments constructed
All V.R.C. members ar,
by
Too small acreago has
urged They enrolled several.
cer-lousfy
Geoergia Iarm women under ex
to be present
Saturday so as to
handicapped many farmers who
tension assistance in 1939
num
are
Those Irorn here
sincerely trying to rnak E1
attending the bered 302,947 and were made at
comevack from a dish'essed
county home demonstration coun
an estimated
posi
saving of 154.000.
cil meeting Saturday at G. T.
tion.
C.
were Mrs. C. E.
Stapleton, Misses

........

...............

..

oulmct._

PCI' month

31.11 per month

...

..

Interest

louns reasonabls.

$45.00

60 Mout hs Couuuct

real

TAPE

monthly

nrcvntls-

take ad
at
the

the last

.......

.

IlIlt t'llcl

15.23 per

mon th

13.75 per

man th

12.59 pel' month

..

11.56 PCI' month

!H-YIIUI' IUUlliol lIllll).\'

on

IIOW

IH·oll�l·t.v

now

under

"ltIIShulI.'lnn.

BERT H. RAMSEY
S'I'A1'ESIJOICO,

GA.

OGEECIfEE JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

TWO NEVn�S 4-11 (JLUB
GIRLS WINNERS
Miss Jessie Kate I1er and Miss
hereby announce my candidacy
Miriam Bowen. both
4-H
club
for that office, subject to the rules
won a free
members,
trip to Doug
and regulations
governing the las to enter in the
district
contest
democl'atic primary to be held
to be held there July 11 and 12.
Sept. 11. I served as solicitor of
Miss IIer took fh'st
place In the
the city court of Statesboro for
4-H county style revue and Miss
eight years and I have had consld
Bowen Won in the health contest
OI'able experience in the trial of
throughout the county.
cases, both civil and criminal.
These girls have been 4-H club
I earnestly solicit
your vote and members
for several years. both
support .nd. if elected. I shall en
an active
taking
in
part
their
dellVor to show my appreciatlo
by giVing you the best service I regular club worrk. and Miss
Bowen found time to
feed
cnn render.
out
steers and pigs with the
boys.
FRED T. LANIER.
We wish them success
In
the
district meet at Douglas. The

Having an ambition to serve
solicitor-general of this circuit.

NERVOUS TINSION
Sbcnn III boI .. faN ad _
You are nol ftl 00I1I_ lor
yourself or anyone .lIe wbeD
are

TenN,

NervoUl, "K.,.ed

..

�

up

•

Donlt m.1.u out on your Ihan "
.ood Urn.. The next time 0 ....
taxed nerv .. maIte JOU """,,..,
RHlI ... Irrlloble, I..,. the _....
,

ellecl

D'.t

FOR CONGRESS
I

MILlS NDVIIII:

hereby

announce my

as

1

ple of the Nevils community
candidncy very proud of these girls a�d

for re-election t.o
from
congress
the First Congressional dish'ict
of
GeOl·gla. subject to the rules and
regula tions governing the Demo
II> .... of Amerl.,.'. _ cra tic
primary election of Sept.
labor.11, 1940. I wish to thank the peo
of
the First district fo..
ple
_
,
thc
confidence Which you have
.... '.0 .......

form"L
��fU:l�od +=

1f
DR

,.
AI'_r DnI' ....

so

generously reposed

in

me

as

your

MILFS

NERVINE

ny 1I11SS EI.SIE
WATERS

Mr. and Mrs. Sewell
Anderson
and f.mily, of Savannah.
visited
their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. D.
Akins and Mr .• nd Mrs. F.
I-l. Anderson.
Lehmon Zetterower was a

busiC..

and Mrs. John

Columbia,

S.

I

for the office of
Judge
Courts of the Ogeechee

candid�cy

Supenor
Judicial

iting

he,'

daughter.

Mrs.

W.

Richardson.

..

primary. Further. I am
grateful to the people for past fa
vors. and now respeotfully solicit

the suppo,'t o� my friends
and fel
low cit izens.

Respectfully.
WOODRUM.

WILLIAM

WE LIKE TO SAY

of

tYllewriter ribbons,

all

kind8:

addlnc

rna

-"18WHEN YOU AS.K US FOR

uhlne puper.-Banner States Prlnta

A LOAN

Illg Oompany.

Amounl, to S ..... ral Hundred Dollars

WI,,. 1hl. DILUXf

""

•• fon.

'

666
.

L����� -_ T��I::.

in 7

days and

relieves

COMMUNlr.,
\.oal'l} Investmelt'
-

c 0 � , II l A T ION

COLDS

Room 302, ILUN ILDeJ.
31 I.n St., Savallllah, Ga.
DrOll..
Try "Rub-My-TI.m"_a day...
T.I.phon. 2.0111
symptoms first

Liniment.

wonder,ull '-:---::--:--=�:";;;;::;:::-;:::7.;;:;a.:;;:;;( ....... try

-

IIIWHIIII.II (trlincl'"

'IY ,%

'" b.ulI

�������.�

i

WATERMELONS
I CAN BUY

Prefer Cuban Queens and'
Watsons
CALL ME BEFORE YOU
SELL YOUR

MELONS.

Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich
Hagins and son. of Statesboro;
Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
Waters and
family; Mr. and Ms. R. P. Miller
and family; Glate
D�Loach. Mrs.
G. R. Lanier. Winton
Lanier. Mr.
and Mrs. DaVid
Rocker. M,·. and
Mrs. J. M. Waters. Mr.
and Mrs.
J. C. Akins,
Miss Joyce
Akins,
Thomas Grooms. Mr. and
Mrs. T.
J. Hagins and
son. T. J. Waters.

B.

BATTERIES
for

10D_

lowe.,
.eryice

Statesboro,

Dew

•

Fir •• ,oDe

...."'1.
.....

POlOflUM SPAll( PlUGS

--.�

Quicker .tartiD, aDd
improyed per

Son

....

..

(orm.Dce or ,our
moo.,. back.

59'

-.311

_

at

Banner

Dny Il'hone 840

�==sl1==�

C(Jlf(1tut�;or�l
\

.1UodelllIultrated

Super Value
Price

WE'vE BVER OPFBRI!D

6-40

Only

reliable

with 'amoUB
In

FRIGIDAIRE
buill 10 h1cb .. 1
quality .IaDc!arde

EASY TERJUS

•

Quickube Tray.

nesse�:

were

SPECIAL!
Also see brand
model SVS 6
ALL TUIE LOW

his

to

home

of Mr.

retur�ed

There's

,

PRICE

•

Cold Storage
Tray All 4 trays
hive Automatic
Tray Release and
Instanr Cube Release. I-Piece AIl
sreel Cabinet
Automobile Type
Door Hinges
and m.ny more!
•

for 6 cubic foot

genuine

Fri,gidaire

•

...

Akins
.

(302 North Main St.

Dairy

and Service Station

Phone 188

engagement of
Audrey, and Paul
Sheppard Waters. of Savannah and
Albany. The wedding will take
place :in September.
Mrs. Fred Lanier and her broth

EVERY Firestone
Tire carrie. a
written lifetime

Percy Simmons, of Statesboro.
guests of Mrs. Lester Bland

guarantee

Savannah.

Alton

are

Woodcock.

v;"ltlng M,·.

and

Miss Florence Shearouse, of At
lanta. spent the week-end here
with Mrs. J. N. Shearouse.
W. B. Upchurch and John
Sh�
man are
spending some time In
Flol'irda inspecting wa termelons.
Mrs. Ed Lane and Zeke Johnson
we ..e called to Garfield
Wednes
day because of the serious illness
and

subsequent

th;:;�.

and

�rs.

Miss Frances

•

"" ... ,

Hughes

IU\, NOW
'A\, LA".

nll$500
I.w

and'
in Met.

Sunday to attend the wedding
Hughes' niece. Miss Trap

as

man or wo

cU8tomers

Watkins products

Lt,'.n ,. ,h• Vole. of "r.lton.
with .'chard Crook.,
Margar.t Sp.akl
.nd ,h. FI, .... n.
Symph.ny O"h ... ,., und.r ,.
h dl
I on 0 f Alf.d
r
WolI.nlt.ln, Monday .".nln •• , over Hatlonwld. N. I .... I.d
N.twork.

':"

s. We

sewing party, She
serving lovely re
freshments by Miss Sally McEla

assisted in

nnd Miss Louise McElveen.
/Mrs. J. L. Simon and Miss Dyna

sense of

complete refreshment
Coca-Cola gives in full measure.
THE

North Mal .. St.

veen

•

* These comforh Ire your.
whether you
occupy an ex.
pensive .uite or I minimum
priced room. And the lime
friendly and efficient .elVic.
gOtl to EVERY guest.

happy

-

P,A USE

that

THAT

DIRECTION

REF REo

II01TUID UNDER <,UTHORITY Of
THB COCA-COLA CO. BY

Enjoy

••••••••••••••••••_._

LEWIS,

5 •• "r •• ton.
•

the

rtr •• tan.

1"lIdlnl

Champion Tlr •• mad. In
'adory and I.hlbltlon

at the N.w

York World', '.Ir •

Ine.

Statesboro, G.I.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

_

4th

Plan Your Vacatio'n
for Hotel Tybee

w.ek

Mrs. Joel Minick spent
Friday
in Savannah.
Mrs. J. M. McElveen entertain
ed at her home
Tuesday .fter
with

I'm out to save
every dollar I can
When I buy a car
011 time, Percentages
don't interest me-it's the
cost in dollars and
cents that
really reveals what I pay and what
I get. That's
why I a1wSys make sure that
I'm getting the
lowest time paymcnt cost
by
doing these five simple things.

SURE,

IEAUTYREST lolA TTKESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL lED LIGHTS
WELL t:JGHTED
IATHROOMS

ex

Cool Comfortable
Rooms

Overlooking

the Ocean

Moderate Rates
(Jhange

July at HOTEL
For

or

AMUSEMENTS:

Week-end

HOTEL TYBEE
J. A.

TYBEE

Hotel Tybee

Pleasant Vaca-

a

tion

BROWN. Manager

SAVANNAH BEACH

In Your Room 'or the SUr'-

Boa"d Walk

Tennis. Badminton. !'ihume
board. Croquet. Outdoor
Dining.

15 Restful·
Right

DINKLER HOTELS
CARLING
DINKLER

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING
COMPANY

,.

.... c.n-,tlll CheIp

nell.

was

not

as

Hughes

were

clean and

hilarating
distinctive taste of
ice-cold Coca-Cola. You welcome the
refreshed feeling that
after

BUDGET PLAN

death of their faF. W.

-

limited to 12, 18
or 24
months, but
for the full life of
the tire without
time or mileage
limit.

Thursd.y.
Mr .• nd Mrs.

something

Cottages

to the Beach

THE LARGEST AND _F INEST
ON THE BEACH

".,W.nt Ind Cen.,,1
M,n'l"

=6PERATING===1111 Ansley ATLANTA
1111 O.Henry GREENSBORO
Andriw llcksoll NASHVILLE
llffenon Divis MONTGOMERY
Thl St. Charies NEW ORLEANS
The Suannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMINGHAM

Statesboro,

Ga.

HOW' SAVE
MONEY WHEN
, BUY A CAR
ON TIME!

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS

in the

announced
the
their daughter;

of

�

Pamous Merer·Miser Mechanism
URi·Maric Cold Control with
Automatic Reset Defroster
Big

$119.50

yoat .{}tlttnttt home

here after spending'
several weeks in Ellijay.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Clifton have

er.

gen.

price

cluding:

new

*anSLEY

Parker. of Ten

nd Mrs. W. O. Denmark.
Dr. E. C. Watkins has

Dou.

Stainleu Chromium Shelves
-a feature
you couldn'r buy a year
8g0 ill .ny refrigerator at
any
pricll See all other deluxe fealUres
offered Ir t"is bargain
in.

J(ttJ� th�

guests of Mrs. G.

rec!'nt' guests

Double-Easy

rhroughour,

ble-Width qes.sert Tray and
uine

Memphl., Tenn.

Mrs. T. C. Goodman and sons. of
are

See thil brand new 1940 bar
Hu

gain beauryl

Statesboro. Write J. R. WAT
KINS CO., 70-78 W. Iowa
Ave.,

Mrs. Acquilla Warnock is
.spend
some time in Albany w,th her

�:o�r;:�' Mrs.

6 Cu. Ft.

Big

..-#f!!!JI---�I!Io"'!!O,_

Man Who Is
Interested in lterma�
neDt work with a
good Income
to supply
satl.fled

ing

P.

415 Night Phone

LAMER'S MORTUARY

and Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. -Lee.

A�IBfII'IOUS,

�

son. James Warnock.

noon

Ga.

ete.,
Co.

D. Pa .. rish.

ter

PHONE 136
452 S. Main St.,

Efficiency. dignity. smooth-running
expedition of
a sympa thetlc
of im
mediate. noeds mark ourunderstanding
service to clients.

Jack DeLoach. Stuart and
Frank
Waters, of Charleston. S. C.; Au
drey DeLoach and Mary Strozzo.
of
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Hagins. of Leefield; Mr. and Mrs.
llurnel Fordham and
children. Mr.
and Mrs.
Douglah DeLoach and

and

co st

bu,

Wednesday· afternoon.
Mrs. Walt.e .. Saffold. of Savan
nah, spent Friday with M.rs. W:

Savannah,

moments
of
tribute to
Who has lived as
relative. friend. neighbor_
are the most
solemn of all occasions.

enjoyjng the occasion were Mrs.
W. M. Hagins .nd
family, of

$37�

of Mr.

Charles Bryant

Funeral Services-last

one

Statesboro;

Mrs. John Woodcock.

ALL THE

rlbbon8,
Printing

Beach. Ga., Tybee). Best loca
tion. Cool. clean.
courteous.
tf

their birthdays, Mrs.
DeLo.ch be
Ing 52 and Mr. DeLoach 54. At
a basket
dinner and barbe
cue was
spread on the lawn. Those

of M ... and M .. s. C. S.
Cromley ..
M,·s. T. R. Bryan. Jr entertain
ed the Bridge club at her
hom,;

were

WANTED!

/1

RESORT'

noon

in.

P ..... ish.

checks

MALARIA

LAST RITES

oupplleo, type

SPElND VACATION AT
Bowen's
Lodge, Ialar Avenue, Suvnnnah

CELEBRATE BIRTlJDAYS
The relatives of
Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. DeLoach met at
their home
here last Sunday and
celebrated

..

ornC6 sUI"llles

writer
States

noon.

Tlk. ,our f.... orite programl
a1008. CUllom-fit co�tro" gi.e
(actory-type iOlt.tletJon.
�

..

I

affairs and
Oct your office

MR., MRS. C. C, D'LOA(JII

RADIQ
Enjo, tbe best
recepuoo.

Beach, Fla., is visiting his g .. and
mother, Mrs. M. G. Moore.
M,'. and Mrs. Glenn Harper. of
Waycross, were week-end guests
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W. Flan
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Waldo Moore. Jr
of
Daytona
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Mrs. G. W. Boyett. of
Metter, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jul
Ian Boyett I.st
Wednesday after

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
circuit. subject to the rules and
regulations of the next state dem little daughter. of Savannah. were
ocratic
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Mr. and Mrs. L.
E. Clifton and
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the
Thomas Del.each, of
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announce my
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are

representative in
congress
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of
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and ness visitor
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Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
in
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Washington,
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Det.oach, who is ill
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and family spen t
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Mr. and Mrs. Waite,'
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Sleep
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Hendrix. and Mrs. W. L. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
jletterower.
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Miss Elizabeth
Richard
who
and family and Mr.
Lanier.
has
DeLoach, son of Mr. been
and Mrs. Clate
and Mrs. C. C.
making her home in Bir
Denmark and Son Spent last
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break his arm one mingham, Ala.. for the last year.
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parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Houston
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"First to Give the
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'I'REACH

Trim Accident Toll
Local Dealer Urges

Dr. J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt ....
After nearly two and a
Carruth. of the teach
half
Hendrix.
ers'
Sarah Nesmith was the
years' use on the cars of
college, conducted the regular
of
average
guest
Americans under all types of driv- Sunday
Mary Frances Foy
service
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Miriam is the oldest d.ughter of
M,'. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen.

��rD

Mrs.'s. J. FossFre� Fordliam. of Claxton" vlsited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. Fordham. one
day lost week.
Faye Foss spent last week with

summer.

them on the,r suc
cess. Jessie Kate Is the
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl IIer
and

-

Denmark News

with M,·. and

TYBEE

congratulating

Dr. Mlleo Ne"_ r. •
llCienUJle
eo ...

day
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Maude and Leila WHite. Lavada
Martin. Jessie Kate I1er and Mad
gie Lee Nesmith.
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cuy

contract.

negoliating

RED

illg- schedule

runs

improved

011

2'1 Months Contract

is urged to
tho services

vantage of
White stated here
today plant. If· you have a large lot of
that since the 100 mark was so vegetables to can in one
day get
nearly reached early in the sea In touch with G. C. Avery in ad
son that she
vance for his convenience
expected to have
as well

.

worke ...

large

a

plant

meeting Saturday. Last regularly.
brought eleven new memEveryone

week

27;

MONEY.

Most uttrucuvc

NO
The roll

in

on

way at the Nevils canning
plant
each week. Their
regular Sched
ule is made out and the

nic at the

10 make

in Stntcsboro,

estnto

plan

picnic.

arc

The Nevils Vacation
club enrollment reached

DIXIE

June

Thursday,

Nevils News

SUGAR -INSIST ON

..... efined

THE BULLOCH HERALD

.

1. Get the exact cost of
balance for the term of financing my unpaid
my contract.
2. Get exact cost of
insurance, after making
sure I have
exactly the insurance I need .•
3. Get itemized cost
of all

service

charges.

extra fees and

4. Add all these costs
together
cents.

in

doll�rs and

5. Then I compare this
total with
General Motors Instalment
much money I've saved,

It's

Easy

Plan and

To Figure The Cost

cost of

see

how

Yourself

For your
convenience, General Motors has
prepared a simple chart that tells
you just how
little General Motors time
payments cost and
how easy the payments are
when you buy the
General Melton way. With this
chart you can
figure the cost yourself, Make your own
com
parisons with any other time
Send for it today, or ask for payment plan.
one from
your
own General Motors
dealer.

Remember These Advantages
of
General Motors Instalment Plan

"FIrst to GIve the

Complete

News of the
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Thursday,

27, 1940

STATESBORO'S NEWEST

4·H Club lewl

FSA Aids

The Stilson 4 H club

County

June 24
Monday
WIth Miss Spears Dorothy Durden
and Hilda Murphy After a busi
session handicrafts wei e ta
ken up A picnic lunch was served
and lessons an swimming were en
joyed Those present were Frances
KIcklighter Annie R Martin Jul

make
u ymg to
are sincerely
comeback from a distressed post
farm
security
tion W W Moore
u

JULIA PADGE'IT

farms too
uon has discover ed that
the
past
contt ibuted to
that
failure of many rarmers and

limited

deflnttely handi

acreage

cap these farmers

lehabllltatlOn
dIS
Since the FSA alms to help
to
tressed farmers learn how

to attain

on

st:��d

It IS often

own feet

their

largel
cssarv to help
rehablli
farms when they I ecetve
Othet
talion loans Moore added
wise their chances of eventually
are balk
becommg self supportmg
them

Sho

\ n

above

IS a

par-tial

view

of the lUI ge and bcautllul Il1tCIIOl or the

new

McLellAn

s

Denmark

Store that

With

the

to
an

plow

�I��c�nldl:n��r�Olt��:ve

'fhe

not been SpUI ed In mak 109 tI IS stoi

or the most model n 10 this clly
ind easily lit the Items they desire co purchase
sf n of the store permits shoppers to
McLelians StOIC today You \\111 r rid eff'icient mo courreous sales girls watting' to
£'

one

����:I��(' �e\�

average

reage does not
crease

substanllally

productton

the

cial crops

however

IS

prlmartly

produce

Gum����

of

farmer

MornIng prayer Sunday at 11
Health
cottage
Georgia
college campus

a

Lay Reader

Vacation Readmg club IS
creating much Interest among the
chIldren of Statesboro There are
no\\ seventeen members With new

Ie
on

famll�

an
wlll carry out a plan of farm
home management These manage

most

on

the farm

and
fm

The bookmobile wili be
about two weeks

Last yeal

raising enough

1361

lI,e stock
The increased acreage

shows

are

made
that borrower famihes have

out
standard loans He pointed
that during the five year perIod
have re
families
of
numbers
large
paid their loans In full although
malllle
many of the loans wlII not
for another three or four years
Explaining that the Bankhead
Jones act extended the rehabilita

principle by enabling tenants

m

members

June
thIS

there
year

I

A

one

of these may

now

proceed

(a) all motonsts (b)

-

tOllOts

rna

makmg turns (c) the pedestrtan
car travehng at a
speed of 60 mIles an hour has the same
"spaclty for mfllctmg damage that It would have If It were dl ven
"If the top of a bUIlding
(aJ two stones hIgh (bJ fOUl stolle
Igh (c) SIX stones hIgh (d) eIght siortes Illgh (eJ ten stolles hU,
3 An automobile i5 a compal ahvely safe
place 111 which to be
2

A

-

1I1lng

electrical storm True (-)

an

False (_)

01

BULLOOH OOUNTY LIBRARY
Ivanhoe Community club has re

1818

and I do pledge to the people the
benefIt of all whIch has been gain
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eel by
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and

oughly

yrng

economically
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me as

YOUi sollcltOl

731

the

responsibility

of

110'11
....

"\1"

1t\II'II

(0"'11 'II'

138 Commltt ••

The majority of beer dealers as these figul es show
IIperate decent respectable .stabhshlllents
YOU

\
........

can

Ilina only

help

u.

banl.h the

look lOlnt by patron
places where beer II sold

the wholelome

BREWERSIt BEER DISTRIBUTORS

L&ItIItIl!it rJjf(idfjl4

JUDGE JOHN.

1' \1'1 H

'

Warnings

31 Offtclal L.cense Revocations

checking the

\)'

Members of the

genelal

AmerIcan

8a. Hurt

WOOD,

.ulldlne

SecI etarv of

Agncultutre

surplus agricultural

com modi

will be extended to Atlanta
the rest of Fulton county and to
that part of DeKaib county whIch
hes "ithm the cIty limIts of At
Atlanta
lanta Selectlc, of the
area for stamp plan operatIOn fol

tIes

lowed conferences there beh\ een u
representative of the Federal Sur
pillS Commodlhes corporation and
representattves who win be con
cerned with the admlnlsll atlon of
the program Under the standard
plan of stamp dlstrlbulton to be
used In the Attlanta alea eligible
families WIll be gl\en the OPPOI
tUntty to buy orange colored food
stamps and to receelve free blue
surplus stamps 10 the ratio of 50
cents ,,"orth for each $] \VOl th of
orange stamps

Inllpectlon

purchased

FOR CONORESS
I het cby announce my candldut,;y
fOi re elecllon to congress
rrom

inal
eral

11

dlstrtct of

apart

After coton reaches

some

1940

I WIsh to thank the peo
the
confidence which you have already

pie of the FIrst dlstrtct for

genclously reposed
your representative In
so

In

as

me

VIse

•

T

J

I

EVANS

AT
TO TilE VOTERS
WOl\IEN

MEN AND

hereby

OCI a

tIC

FUl ther

pllmary
g'1 ateful to the people fot

VOl s

and

now

I

TYBEE
Lurge

Banner States
Printing CO.
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Clean Rooms
2 Double Beds In Each Room

past fa

4

respectfully soliCit

the SUPPOI t M my frtends and fel
10\ cItizens

People

Can

Sleep

PHONE 421

ROOMS $tO $15 & $20 WEEK

WILLIAM WOODRUM

[THE- PENDoESTRIANS'

ro rilE PEOPLE OF TilE
OOEECIIEE OIROUIT
The state prtmary \\ III be held

111 the
to the office of soliCitor genel al
hquld fotm
subject to the rules and regula
When a famIly comes
to the tlons govermng the same It has
farm security county super\ Isor always been and shall
be
my
for help the fIrst step IS to fmd earnest deSIre to deal Impartwlly
the cause of the trouble and the With everyone and to rendel a
second is to work out a farm and
faithful courteous and
effiCient
hOl1Je management plan that WIll Sel vice to the people In the per
overcome these difflculhes and en
(ormance of the duties of thiS 1m
able the famll) to get back on Its portant office
Experience IS of

2--WlIIl

nate In the dust fOI m than

untold value

both

to

the

pubhc

0"

PRIMER

the S,dewalk·-------'

"Look

at

all the

n..... paper

on

make

adver

Cigarette

a

The actual

-

I have

to

pay for all that

buy advertlS.d cigaretles'

advertlSlog

noth11lg
advertiSing IS
but a trlRe For example Ihe cost of
advertlslog a package of popular
clgareues IS equal only 10 Ihe price

ti •• ment., the color pagel ID the
aod III
magowne., the billboards
teo to the radiO programsl You aod
... h.o we
'

of half of

cost

cost us

of

clgareue, or, aboul
thirteen deep draws on the clgaretlet
one

meaDlog but mlSloform.d, others
with selfish or uo AmerIcan mo

It requires Ihe value of 10 clga
teUe. to pay the
taxes,leavlog the re

tives-haraogue Am.ncao busloes'

maloder of the price for
erlals, labor and profit

method.
DU'loess doe.

If cigateues

Ihal Ih.

deny
advertulDg IS figured 1010
Itl
of
the price
products But, for
."ample, adveruSiog sell. maoy
packages of cigaretles lostead of a
few Heoce maoufacturers produce
001

agar.tI.s

10 vasl

quaotlues aod

--

ma

be

The

favorite brands e"cepI
rew stores ID the largesl cities
our

at a

The American Way of LIVing re
qUires the service of adverllSlog

at

quaotlty sales and modern,
scal.

AMERICAN

large

manufacturing

STANDARDS

,

BUY

ADVERTISED
*

*

BRANDS
*

to confel

with the
Idea
was

Ivanhoe lea del
The
sound Blown said and hiS organ!
za lion \\ ould pledge help In
the
way of technical and pI RetlCal ad
Vice

The OIganrzation IS Simple With
written by laws 01 constltu
tlOn
Farmers don t
care
much
about sIgning I ed tape documents
The
club has only
anyway
one
PI mClpal officer who IS kno\\ n as
the leadet
Thl ee or more add I
tlOnal people do serve on various
committees which come Into be
mg as needed WrItten contracts
and by laws al e used to knit Indl
VIdual projects and shareholders
togethel But that IS all The rest
of the detaIls are
cast
to
the
Wind and time spent in construc
tJve actual work
Evel y famIly In the c(\lllmunity
out

not a membel

of the

organiza

bon

Before a new member IS ta
ken mto the club he must be pre
sen ted by one of
the
members
After he has been conSIdered from
every angle IllS name IS brought
before the group as a Unit and If
he IS accepted he IS then notified
ThIS

from gettmg

IS
m

to pre, ent people
the orgamza tlOn

RegIster Alumni club WIll who WIll not work WIth the group
IndiVidual farmel s may not par
RegIster school bUIld
Tuesday of next week A ltclpate In all agrIcultural enter

meet at the
mg

on

has been al rang
ed and all young men and women
of the Register dIstrict who
are
not attending school are urged to
attend A
movIe
Recleahon
will be shown at thIS meeting
At its regular meeting on Tues
day of last week the club dISC ISS
ed
How to Wm
and
Influence
The diSCUSSion was led
Peop)e

pflses

111

the commumty but each
emams
a
membet of

still I
the glOUp
one

at

large

and lends the
to those pro]

operative Spll it
participates
Ivanhoe has Its own club house
which was bu It WIth
donatIOns
from the membels of the club The
women folks sold
enough canned
ploducts to pamt the structUl e
The co operatJve commumty has
by 6. E Gay
A
committee
volunteel ed
to It.s own outdoor cookmg umt and
was
also
meet at the schoolhouse
for the canmng plant which
bUIlt by donatIOns
purpose of constructIon of
play

equipment After the bUSiness

ses

a SOCial hour was enjoyed
Those present were Mae Street
M L
Brannen
BIll
Holloway
Dorothy Collins Ruth AkinS Har
old AkinS W B AI"ns MIldred
Bowen Neal Bowen Inez Watson
Gherard Stephens LOIS WIlham

son

Oil vel Thomas

o E

Mr

and Mrs

SERVE ON BULLOOH

Lanier

The club IS unusual III another
respect Thel e are no dues of any

kmd

The bus mess sessIOns
ent from most club

Thel

e

long"

was

ortgmally

fIrst

Mr

Lindsey s place
The county committee
el al charge of the AAA
Bulloch county

IS In

gen

worl<

In

81 e

differ

meetmgs

too

drawn out speeches
rnded repO! ts and lomenta

at e

no

tlons ovel a
the trensUl y

t1ebaum and Percy Averttt
The honorary pallbearels were
C B McAllIster J
H Brannen
Ben Holland E N Brown
Harry
Cone D
B
Franklin
F
W
Hodges Charles Anderson
IrVin
Aldred JIm Moore Mr
Taylor
EmIt
AkinS
LUCIUS
Anderson
LeWIS AkinS and Wade Hodges

'-------------------

,2,217 Subsidy
For 178 �otton
Farmers Here
Subsidy checks totaling 1J2
217 89 wtll be delivered to 178

pOSSible shortage

m

Ogeechee River Baptist

��:::n an�:::�:y �':!:r..:..Ouunty Agricultural
tlon association

Oonoervd

announce"

Ootton

price

R,ver BaptIst church whIch con
WI th the Brooklet
chUl ch

adJultment
"nyments for 1940 are figured
at the rate of ,155 per 100 on
the normal yield on the acre

Sunday

nge that

could

Sunday
Ogeechee

vened

flcers

June 20

were

the

elected

follOWing

Dan R

of

Groo

plnnted

have

been

This week and last week

on Bulloch
county WPA
eceived affidavits which they
at e being
required '0 sign certl
fymg that they are not an allen
not a communist
nor
a member
of any nazi bund organization and
that I WIll not become
a
com

rolls

Wednesday

at

a

district

state

I

munlst or a member of any nazi
01 ganlzation during any lime
I may be paid from funds
appro
prtatcd to the Works Projects Ad

During the meeting at White
Sulphur Springs a grading and ty
ing law for Georgia was advlsed
It was pointed out that In 1938 the
ungrading and untied Georgia and

bund

mtntstraucn
The afffdavlts

are being mailed
the WPA office In Sa
vannah
Each WPA worker must affirm
under 08 th tha t he
1 Is a cItizen of
the
United

Florida crop average $20 30

out from

remainder of

3

Is not

wu

he better than the
It

The
crop

made
week

found to
of

crop

found that the cur
Ing of the weed tl well under
way with the greater number
WaH

fOI

the members

co and Is also trying to save ex
change by encouraging use of
larger quantities of leaf from the
Empire and allied countries
he
points out 'The British market

of growers complying with the
prolP'Gm
This year approximately 2
192 1 acres are In tob'acco a.

allen not a com
member of any naZI
and
will not
communist or a member
an

nor a

has been an outlet for about one
third of our annual production and
two thirds of our total exports
funds appropr18ted to the Works
Also
Mr
Westbrook
says
averaged S15 15
when Germany occupied occupied
Progress Administration
it was shown that If
Continuing
Stiff penalties are specified for
The Netherlands and Belgium It
the Georgia and Florida crop had
took control ot
any who falSify the record
The been grarded and tied
port.
through
It would
which In recent years a
penalty IS $2000 fine and a max have
large
an average equal to
brought
Imum of two years in prIson
of the shipments of Unit
the other belta It wa! estimated portion
ed
States leaf tobacco to conti
that these two states lost $2326
eental Europe have moved
000 in 1938 and $2839000 in 1939
NEVILS VACATION
The tobacco specialist sold farm
by seiling their tobacco in the un
ers should keep
these
facts in
READING CLUB
grarded and untied condition
mind when they consider the July
HAS 104 MEMBERS
20 reterendum on
the
proposed
Saturday aftenoon the NeVIls
a

compared with 5200

of any nazI bund organization dur
ing the time I may be pai� from

ac...,.

In

1999

three year

1,120 New Mattresses

Miss Helen Lanier
chairman states that
ed that the enrollment wtll have
The mattress program in Bul
jumped to 125 before the end of loch county will mean 1120 new
the summer
beds to these farmers by early fall
More
than
300 books
were according to Miss Irma
Spears
checked out of the library Satur
home demonstration agent
MISS Spears stated thats plan
members
of
day by
the
reading
club
were being worked out whereby

the children
Thp. hospitality committee chair
Althea Martin served can
dIes to the members of
the or

ganizatlon The committee
up of
Jacquelyn Bowen

IS

the

ALLEN HOST AT FISH FRY
Mr and Mrs J D Allen on Zet
terower avenue were hosts at a
fIsh fry m the back yard of their
home on Frtday
of last
week..,
In accordance With an
action Those there were Mr and Mrs C
taken at a meetmg of the
mer
B McAllIster Mr and Mrs CeCIl
chants hel e the fIrst part of the Anderson Mr and Mrs
W
W
year the stores agreed to close to
Woodcock Mr and Mrs Lem Zet
day Yesterday afternoon they Ie terower Mr and Mrs Josh Zet
mamed
open
ContJnumg next terower Mr and Mrs Lloyd Bran
week they WIll close on Wednes
nen
Mr and MI s Walter Jones
day afternoons
Jack Murphy and Hnrry Cone

1\velve Sunday schools were
leprersented at the convention

J

Culpepper appeared in a
joint recital at the Georgia Teach
college Monday evening of
this week

Included In

an

Cromartie

s

numbers as

Down

ning and To

guarantee that they have been
reconditioned by
ex
pert mechanics
a

thoroughly

419

and Treutlen

143

McIntosh

and

5763

10020
20503
15411

5283
9668
20343
16220

17165

16942

7488
9149

7631
8531

328214

334 275

Treutlen
Wheeler

TOTALS

vallOUS

The ettect no control will have
the prices and the one year and
three year plan WIll be d,scussed

on

MRS. JAMES D.

TILLMAN )JURmD
WEDNESDAY

Savannah

sister Mrs E B
Kennedy
two brothers J E Anderson and
J J E Anderson ot Statesboro
one

Funeral servl""s

Andrew SmIth died at his home
at RegIster Tuesday night about
11 0 clock
Funeral servIces WIll be held at
Lake church thIS (Thursday) aft
ernoon at 3 30 0 clock
He Is surVIved by hIS wife three
children Imogene Christine. and
Andrew Smith Jr
five
sIsters
Mrs R Jones of Reidsville Mrs
AI to Tegln of J aeksonvUle Mrs
L E Brannen of Statesboro Mrs
Avoc Hardin of
Orlando
Fla
and Miss Anna Smtth of Rocky

_.

___

......................

farmers at their regular United
Georgia For mer s community
meetings
Community meetlniIB
have been arranged tor Brooklet
Monday July 8 at 8 pm Middle.
ground Tuesday nigh t Ogeechee
and Leefleld
Wednesday night
Thursday night

two sons Joe G Tillman and Jul.
Ian Tillman both ot Statesboro

Andrew Smith To
Be Buried Today
At Lake Church

Screven
Tattnall
Toombs

The details of the
referendum
July 20 on tobacco were
the
committeemen In Macon
given
L F Martin chairman ot the
to be held

Cape Rogers

panlst

Montgomery

com

R Hilltop by Cox
Mr Culpepper s program Includ
Mrs James D Tillman age 64
ed To Music by Schubert Request died at her home here
after an
Franz
0
Isis and Osiris (Mag
by
Illness ot several months
Ic Flute) by Mozart
Mrs Tillman was well
Quiet by
known
Sanderson Dwarf Song by Gar
here In Bulloch county She Is sur·
nett Volga Boat Song and the Big VIVed
by two daughters
Mrs
Bass Viol
Willie Atwood ot Savannah
and
Ronald J Nell was the accom Mrs
ot

savlhgs made by eliminating the
middleman The sale Includes all

Bulloch County Ranks Second In Rural
Counties in First District in 1940 Census

A

___

In the Forest by Ronald A Spirit
Flower by Campbell Tipton
In
the Luxembourg Gardens by Man

recent makes of cars which carry

tomorrow
9

Miss
seven

Eventng Song by GIlberte

today a new kind of used
sale They are offering thirty
fIve used cars and trucks at whole
sale prIces thus
passing on to
theIr customers and friends
the

begins
through July

were

tollows Caro Mio Ben by Gior
dani Canbonetta by
Loewe An

nounces

The sale

and

Leon

car

luns

Cromartie

ers

program

TrIple

gram would

__

The total count for 1940 accord
109 to the f,gures for the entIre
Fu st distrIct shows
334275
as

Bulloch county

Monday Tuesday and
Wednesday ot this week In Macon
studying the details of the 1940
tobacco marketing prograrn ar.d
methods ot handling the
cotton
crop under the Triple A proi'"am

county committee stated that va
rlous phases ot the tobacco pro
be discussed with

Cromartie,

Leon Culpepper
In Song Reci�al
Pruella

Group

mlttee spent

surplus commodities division

Miss

pro

Study Tobacco

made

Mary Pruella

Frances Foss and Martha Tootle
ThIs committee takes care of the
build 109 and is planning the I icnlc
to be held at an early date
This Saturday Miss Anne Last
inger of Richland and now a stu
dent at Georgia Teachers college
will have charge of the story hour

meeting

the population m the dIstrIct Burke
In
lost 2 791 people (29224 m
1930
c1udmg Chatham showed an In and 26433 m 1940)
crease of 6061 people from 1930 to
Tattnall county had a gain ot
1940 according to the prehmmary 809 whIch IS
�plamed to some
fIgures of the 1940 census Seven prlsOl' populatIOn Other counties
teen counties (not Includmg Chat
to show gams are
328
Blyan
ham) showed a decrease of 5 311 Candiel 111 Evans 297 LIberty

AAA

Ice
The cotton and ticking for the
mattresses IS being furnished by

man

marketing quota

gram

To Be Completed
membership
In Early Fan_
It Is expect

The convention Will be held in
ChIcago durmg the fIrst week of UNUSUAL USED OAR
December
SALE ATTRAOTS
WIDE ATl'ENIJ'ION
MR AND l\mS J D
Frankhn Chevrolet company

The eighteen countIes of
First CongressIOnal
district

I

1099

organization

become

bright

According to • lurvey
coullty lut

the tobacco crop

organtzatlOn that advocates the
overthrow of the govprnment of
the United States

bund

the

of Bulloch

States
2 Does not and will not advo
cate or hold
membership in any

munist

rlcultural Extension service
Mr Westbrook names two fac
tors which contribute to the serl
ousness of the tobacco situation
(1) curtaUment ot purchases by
Great Britain and (2) the block
Ing ot exports of other European
countries aftected by the war
In the event ot adverse market
Ing conditions he explains that
farmers would do well to keep
their tobacco dry through
proper
storage provided markets should
fall to open at the usual time To
bacco he says should be dry when
removed trom the curing barn and
not not be taken off
the sticks
during damp weather
As most growers know Great
Britain restricted the use of ex
change tor buying American tobac

The South Carolina markets will
Aug 20 eastern North Car
ohrol\ on Sept 3 the middle belt on
Sept 17 and the old belt on Sept
24 In Virginia the dark fired mar
kets will open Nov 25
open

Dolly Rimes of Pembroke mattresses would be made at the
attending Georgia Teachers rate of some twenty five or more
college had charge of the story per day These mattresses will be
hour Saturday She told two sto built according to the best meth
rles whIch proved popular
WIth ods known and will gIve long serv

Byron Dyer
Rel)resent Agents

Mrs P H Pres ton
beginners Mrs Robert Benson
Mrs
L S Faircloth jun
prImary
lor
Mrs CeCIl Barlow Intermedl
ate Mrs Dan R Groover
young
people Mrs W W Mann adults
Mrs J A RIeser extensIon Mrs
E L HarrIson

em

ployes

Mrs
who Is

to cotton

vel
Wtth performance practical
supermtendent and W
L
Brannen assistant supermtendent
Iy completed all the cotton
The group superintendents were
farmers have Indicated they
named as follows Group No
would comply with th. Triple
1
Ohn Grmer Brooklet Elmer Ma
A program for 1940
cedonla Leefield Cormth Fellow
shIp and Ollve Branch Group No
2 Aubrey Brannen
To
RegIster Un
IOn
ExcelSIOr Harville Lawl ence
at
and EmIt G,ove Group No 3 Dr
W L Casoll Metter Pine Grove National Convention
wI'1
the
Byron
Dyel
represent
PulaskI Portal and Bethel
Group
county agents m Southeast Geor
No 4 Ray MIller Statesboro Cli
at
the
national
g18
county agents
to FrIendship
Temple Hill and convention
Oak Grove
The forty county agents m this
The department
leaders
are
dIstrIct elected
their
delegates
Cradle

roll

Sulphur Springs W Va

Vacation Reading club had enroll
cd 104 members

Bulloch county cotton farmers

S. S. Convention
Elects Officers

At the meeting of the
school convention of the

_

------------

In session at White
last year and the tobacco sltua
tlon appears to be
unta
The market here
In
Bulloch vorable than for decidedly
recent
years
county will open simultaneously
out E C Westbrook tobac
points
with the other markets
In
the co
specialist tor the Georgia Ag

Affidavits

The preliminary figures for the
Below IS the population of a
countIes m the ]< irst district are
pool their
compared with 328214 for 1930 a as follows It IS pomted out that
number of Statesboro 8 neighbors
things
they gam of 6061
are
to
re
these ftgures
need to buy 01 they get
subject
together
tord four brothers B E Smith
Seven countIes In the First dIS VISion
on those ploducts
1930 1940
they \\ant to trlct had an
Portal
Leonard Smith
States
Increase and eleven Oounty
lORD
1040
sell during the next month
6621 7834
boro E W Smith
countIes had a decrease Chatham
Statesboro
5952
6280
Thel e IS a recreational Side to
Bryan
788 1 039
and
Rufus
Smith of Ellabelle
county mcreased from 105431 m Bulloch
26 509
26002
the co Opel nbve commumty
3585 4112
And
1930 to 116803 In 1940 The cIty Burke
29 224
m add,t,on to
1781 2527 LEO LINDSEY OF
playing together of Savannah lOCI eased
from 85 024 Candler
8991
these Ivanhoe fulks furthel forget
DALLAS TEX
HERE
m 1930 to 95 271 In 1940
Bulloch Chatham
105431
about thell work when they gath
1 018
Called home because
county 1 anks second In the rural Effingham
10 164
er for a good old fashIOned Geor
1 897 dea th of hIS father Leo
Lindsey
countIes WIth 26 002 m
1940 as Emanuel
24 101
Sometimes the food IS
3 566 of Dallas Tex will be here until
gta feed
compal ed WIth 26509 in 1930 a E,"ns
7102
club s
1807 Saturday of this ",eek Mr Lind
PI epared on the
outdoor
loss of 507 Burke county
JenkinS
12008
though
1822 sey is associated WIth the Inter
lOSing the gleatest numbel stIli LIberty
8153
2811 national Business Machine
com
(Oontlnllel1 on I not Page)
had the lead In the rUI al county
4180
long
3 796 pany there
orders

COUNTY OOMllUTTEE
R L Lamer of West SIde WIll
fIll the vacancy on the county
committee made at the death of
L E Lindsey

Mr

co

eets In wJllch he

Usually

Gay

alternate and automatically took
•.

agllculture

offICially

sion

advertised,

bUI, you aod I would be unable to

Jet

It .. COlt p.r pack These '.VlDgS,
passed 00 10 lower pnces, actually

),

were not

raw

hey not only would cost much more

of

UPHOLD

I

to

special program

cost

Respectfully

hoped

REGISTER ALUMNI
CLUB TO MEET
TUESDAY, JULY 9

Thu. certalo factioos-some .... 11

(SAVANNAH BEAOH 01\)

am

that there will be others
placed at an early date

Thirteen Puffs

PRINTING NEEJ)S

candidacy

dlreetOl of extension
sent
Harry L Hlown hiS assistant who
latel became assIstant
secretary
of

I

will open

WPA To Sign

___

GeorgIa

time

IS
IS

Stat.lbot;o

Georgia s 1940 tobacco market
Due to development in the Eu
Aug 8 according to an ropean war
prospects tor exports
announcement made June
28 by ot United States
nue cured tobac
the Tobacco ASSOCIation
of
the co are
than they were
gloomier
United States

as

Rites Held for
L. E. Lindsey

AgrlO,ultura) Extension service was
sought J PhIl Campbell at that

corps
These young men WIll be paId
$30 per month during the tIme
they are In camp of whIch $22 WIll
be sent back home to theIr par
ents They enroll for a perIod of
SIX months after wnlch they may
re enroll for addItional hme
not

ot

·

EVerett Williams was Installed
president of the Statesboro Ro
tary club at the club s regular
meeting Monday of this week
The other officers installed were
A M
vice president
Braswell
and AI
Cliff Bradley secretary
fred Dorman sergeant at nrms
The Installation was made
by
A M Braswell reth mg president
Mr Braswell In presentmg
MI
kinds of needs of a commumty
Williams asked the club to give
him the till: same co opel" tion tha t
telephone sei vice rural recreation
meat curing
tile club had given him
poultr y production
and other projects undertaken for
Mr Williams
upon
accepting
the communtty as a unit
the gavel Signifying
the
orrtcc
pledged his heartiest co opcraucn
The location of the Ivanhoe sec
L E Lindsey
60
prominent
in
the
WIth
the
club
s
WOI k
tron had much to do with the re
year
farmer of Bulloch
died He outlined the three
county
objectives
allzauon on the part of its lead
at his home near for the club to WOl k on for the
suddenly
Sunday
eJ'S rOl
the necessity of formmg
here
n
year including boys WOl k a clos
commumty co operative In so
Mr Lindsey was one of Bulloch
er 1 elation With the rUI al sections
fal as the tr uck crop
marketmg county s
farmers of the
outstanding
fit st ventui e-was concci ned
county and the expansion
leaders and citizens He came here of the student loan fund
from WIlkerson county WIth
hIS
He introduced the new board of
\V A Oroo\ er leader of the
fathel Joel LIndsey when he was directors as follows
Cliff Blad
IVIllihoo Oommunlty club an
a young boy He was a membel of
ley Thad Morris A M Braswell
110llnCC8 today that the annual
the county commIttee a J P and
Charlie Olliff Zach Henderson and
of
the
club
will
be
meeting
for more than twenty five
years Horace Smith He also presented
held tomorrow (Friday
Jul3
held elechons m the 48th dIstrIct the
alms and objects committee
5 ) Instead or July 4 the regu
The funeral was held
Tuesday, whIch co-ordinates the work of all
far annual (late
mOlnmg at Eureka chulch
WIth i the commIttees of the club as fol
l\fr Oroo\cr statcd that be
Elder Pat Byrd and Elder A E
lows Hugh Arundel GIlbert Cone
en,use of numorous details con
Temples m charge
Cliff Bradley E N Brown
and
nected with the meeting that
He IS surVIved by hIS
WIfe a John Mooney
It will he held on Frldny July
Son Leo Lmdsey of Dailas
Tex
Barney Averitt was named as
5th
two daughtel s Misses DOriS and chairman
of the program commIt
The meeting will be held Ilt
Almarlta Lindsey both of States
tee for the new year Mr Averitt
tho steel bridge at 4, 0 clock
bOlO and a brother J B Lindsey outlined
brIefly the plans of his
Tho members ure ul1 to bring
of Tarval es Fla
commIttee for the yeal
a bosket cllnner to serve fol
The actIve pallbeal el s weI e By
WIth Mr Braswell s I eltrement
lowing the buslncsR meeting
Ion Dyel
Tom DaVIS Dean An
Zach Henderson
him
pI esented
dersoll Harry DaVIS Chff Quat
WIth a past preSIdent s pm
It IS thIrty mIles flom Savannah

community the aid of the

Ing of thIS week to go to the CCC
Ga
where they
WIll be exammed fOI placement
In CCC camps over the country
Miss Sara Hall county welfal e
director announced
that
these
)ioung men between the ages of
18 and 25 are all Bulloch county
youths who have enrolled fOI serv
Ice In the CIVIlian
Consel vatlon

»

OIfECK UP ON YOUR

Best Location-Free
Parkinit'

announce my

overcome

camp at MIllen

PRINTING
to Order at OUf
PRINT SHOP
«

BOWENS LODGE

OF TilE OOEEOHEE

JUDIOIAL OIRCUlT

to

Forty whIte boys and eIght ne
gro boys left here Monday mOl n

Miss Marlon Groover

The First of The
Month Is
Neer

VACATION

HUGH PETERSON

poSSible

Bulloch Boys
Enroll In CCC

1·1

As

Very respectfully

congress

way

Proarels

and Bulloch County I

•

of the handicaps found to ex
thiS county
The committee now
has
the
land III the county claSSified and
the maJol pi obi ems as de tel mmed
They win now ploceed to make
recommendations fOJ dorng some
thing about these land use plob
lems
Without reference
to
Import
ance the ploblems pOinted out by
these some twenty farmers
are
(1) fallUle of fatmers to ploduce
and save on the fal m plenty of
foods and feeds to meet the needs
of the people and hve stt><lk
(2)
lack or knowledge to plan
good
management of non clopland so as
and twenty miles
to get the most out of It (3) un
from
Slates
the county
cert alnly of market prices of fal m bm 0
seat-too far
from a market for every farmer
commoditIes and the lack of equal
Ity of bUYing power of farm prod to carl y hiS matUl e tl uck crops
to market
ucls as compared to the manufac
Aftel
tUI ed goods farmers have to buy
these
Bulloch
county
(4) lack of such fat m PI actlces as farmel s had met at the home of
Will keep the soli rn place consel ve the late John W DaVIS
and he
had
(Continued on I BOt Pnge )
plOposed the co operattve
In

MISS Hall stated that It

and
effiCient
admlmstratlon of the
duties
of
th,s offIce gIving to the people the
best servIce of whIch I am capable

and for your wonderful co opera
tlon
I will gratefully appreciate
YOUl contmued support

any

1St

to exceed two years

promise

Size and IS frUJttng rapidly
con
Will
be on Sept 11 1940 and I now of
siderably more weevIls
klllect by applYing calCIum arse
fel as a candidate ror re electIOn

feet

as

cour'1l0f

After colon begms
to
rules and
squal e CirCUit subject to the
freely regular inspection should be legulatlOns or the next state dem
of the fIelds
E C
says
Westbrook extensIOn cottar spe
claUst If many weeVils nl C found
calCIUm arsenate dust
should be
applted Walt about f,ve days then
Inspect the fields closely again If
many \\eevlls are still plesent IP
ply two addItIonal applicatIons of
calCIUm arsenate dust
fIve days

s

yem

haVing served sev
Judge of the cIty

Sylvanta I feel that my
CongressIonal
experIence Qualifies me to fill thiS
Georg18 subject to the I ules and office
regulatIOns govermng the Demo
In the event of my electIOn I
clatic prml81Y election of
Sept
a
ralthful
t.he Fu st

I

made

and

cases

a

m

some

Atlanta, Georllia

•

Soclatlon of

number of years
experience 10 the pi acttee In out
courts trYIllg' both CIVil and Cllm

fOI the offIce of Judge Supellor
Courts of the Ogeechee
JudICIal

For Weevil8

had

I have

Hen

A Wallace has announced that
the food stamp plan for dlstrlbut

r)

109

LANIER

AI1rn

St.te Director

Umverslty Women of
I am deeply gl ateful fot YOUl Statesboro are
share croppers and farm laborers OOf EOHEE JUDIOIAL OIROUIT
making arrange
kind conSideration III the past and ments to co operate WIth the na
to become landowners Supervisol
an
as
umbltlon
to
serve
Huvlng
I thank you for YOlll SUPPOI t In tlOnal headquarters of that organ
Moore saId that Bulloch county IS
sollcltOl general or thiS ClrcUlt
I
coun
thIS prImary
one of the tenant purchase
Izallon m providmg
homes
for
hereby announce my candidacy
ties designated under proviSIons of
June ?5 1940
Brlhsh chIldren who have
been
fOI that offIce subject to the I ules
this act for loans
I s
moved out of their homes m Eng
Stncerely
you
and I egulatlons
the
govel nlng
W G NEVILLE
Although only limIted funds al e democratIc
land because of
the
condlhons
be
held
prlmalY to
available for the tenant purchase
caused there by the present World
11
I
served
as
SOhCllot
of TO TilE I'EOPI E OF THE
Sept
war
urogram nine such loans totaling
the city cow t of StateshOl 0 fOI OOflllroHEE OmOUlT
$31'1141 were made In the county
The local branch is workmg in
and I have had consld
I hereby announce my candidacy
year eIght years
durtnl the 1938 39 fiscal
an attempt to find as many homes
el able experIence In the
trlUl of for the offIce of Judge of the su
This year farm securIty adminis
here as possible to assist m this
cases both CIVIl and cllmlnal
periOl courts of the Ogeechee Ju problem of homes for the home
tration offIcials expect approxi
I earnesUy sohclt your vote and diewl cIrcuIt
subject to the dem less young vicihms of the war It
mately $84 000 to be loaned to
t
and
If
elected
I
shall
en
OCI atlc pllmary to be held Sept
seventeen famIlies In this viClntty SUppot
IS understood that one has
already
deavOl to show my apprecIation 11 1940 aml most
ms
of
f81
for t he purchase
respectfully so been secured hel e in Statesboro
by gIVing you the best service I liCIt the support and mfluence of
It IS stated that anyone wishing
can lendel
all the people
to plovlde a home for one may ad
Atlanta Selected
FRED 1

au

lnv.stlgatlons

co

HOMES FOR
BRITISH CHILDREN

CUI

the work requll ed of him

on

the

books each month to P F Mar
tin s home Mrs Marlin assumes

.1

SOirCltOi genel al

the

to

library through

operation ot Bulloch County h
brary
Mrs Sara I Upchurch delivers
there

I
and

Here s the record of Indultry cooperahon WIth
thoratles brought up to date

HAS ACOESS TO

books out to the club members and
day morning at 10 0 clock
thon assembling them fot Mrs 'Up
OOLORED LIBRARY
church
The VacatIon Reading club has
Several years ago the club had
been organized at
the
Bulloch
a plan worked out \\ ith the state
county negro library and a large
library along this line
number of chIldren have enrolled
Every chIld from the thIrd through
the twelfth grades is eligible The
"\0 t 41'1'10"\1 , [ .... [ II
theme for this summer Is
Trav
\11 '11 III[ '1 [ \( I 1'1
ehng By Books and IS proving to
be a very popular one
....

pedestnan starts to cross the street on the green hght or
but the SIgnal changes whIle he IS .hllln the street rhe

GO sIgn
law says

M --Mornmg worshIp
by the pastor H L Sneed

vlved its

crame

were

Don t forget to send your chI!
dren to the story hour every Frl

of 'elf

progress toward the goal
no\\
subsistence and that thel
dIet
have a chance for a better
Improved health and a highm
had
standard of living Ulan they
before
Moore saId that Bulloch county
famtUes hnve received assistance
since 1935 when the rural rehabi
1ttalion program began and that
of
holdet s
213
there are now

In

11 30 A
sermon

a new

Each chapter II a story In Itself The characters are
the same, and the solution IS Idenhcal the legal beer
Industry aIds the state and local law enforcement au
thontlu In 'cleaning up or clOSing up' law VIolating
retall outlets lIcensed to selJ beer--but seiling It under
antI SOCIal cond,tIons

PRESBYTERIAN OIIUROII
10 15 A
M --Sunday school
Henry Ellis superintendent

IVANHOE OLUB NOW

,cady

Over $400 worth Of chlldl.n and
adult books have been purchased
and are arrtving dally

(01

WIO

canning summer produce
(01
tor usc The plans also prOVide
s
feed for the farm

lion

bemg added every day

ones

fOI
plans usually prOVide
of the famIly s foodstuffs be

109 raised

doeen't pay story, being wratten
day by day In the records of the Brewers and Beer D,s
trlbutors Committee of Georgia

RONALD J NEIL

the
because
fot home con

receIves

Here's

Teachers

In

Nesmith J H ouur Ben A Hen
drix T 0 Wynn G 1 Gatd H
R D Bowen W R An
del son Stephen Alder man and 0
E Gay
The committee WIll meet July 19
to formulate some plans
Iot se
le�tlng demonstt auon fal ms about
two in each communtty to assist
L

a m

ac

com mer

habilitation loan he gets it
condihon that he and hIS

ment

j�.)l:L:::Jl::zg"""'��

EPISOOPAL OIlUROH

The

a

Sunday

l

of
twenty five
came under the

before they
ehabilltatlon program
He added that the InCI eased

acres
I

1 are

made up of N J Cox W E
M
Candady J A Denmai k M
Rushing r; C AVCl y Dan Hagin
Robbie Be chei L E Lindsey D
F Driggers J H GrIffIth A E

[IW'Go'totbh::h]

compared

AS

two

ot

Ivanhoe Club Holds EverettWiliiams Tobacco Mart Opens Flue-Cured
New Rotary
ILeaf' Outlook
Celebration Meeting President
I n G eorgla A ug. 8 looks Gloomy

county men
By JAOK WOOTEN Editor Georgia Extension Servlee
days each mont
IVANHOE Ga July 3 --On July 4 1932 farmers of this communi
agreed that there
m Bulloch county declared then
ty
arc at least twenty I easons
Independence economically and or
why
ever y Bulloch county
fUI m does ganized a co opel alive community club
not provide a good
The Idea of the orgamzauon grew out of a need for a co
standard of
operauve
Iiving and a land of plenty con system of mat keting truck crops It spread un hi It not only took In
dltlon fOl those living on them
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